1882-05-25 by J.K. Smith
PBOFISSIONAL. 
O. EVBJTT REAHDON. 
Aitoritist-at-Law. comrr ot Ht. Paul and I^xlnffton 
ntrent*. Bultimore, Md. CommlssioiuT of Di-ertu for the Htnte of Vlrgiuia. Prompt attention paid to 
collectioue. 
J p. KKF1NHKU. ~ 
ATToRNEt-AT'Latp 'Harriaonburg, Virginia. Offlrp at 
realJeooa. (mi,r3 
JAMES KKWNEY, 
ATTORKBV-AT-LAW, HARRlbONDlTBO. Va omoe 
near1 the Big Spring. noil 
GEO. U. ORATTAN, 
ATTOUNBY-AT-LAW, Harrisonbdro. Va. jS^Oliien South Side of Cuofl-IIouhp Square. 
F. A. DAINGERFIEED. 
REAL ESTATE. 
^COMMISSIONER'S SAI.E " 
or a 
VALUABLE FAEM OF 105 ACEES, 
Alwut 1 1-2 Miles North of Han-i- 
sonIniiK, on the Krntz r Itoad. 
Pareoant to a deeree rendered on the (llh end 53d 
ooSnn y' 18M-ln "'O chnneory eaiieea of (.Ordn  A Wllllenie vs. .Tolin B. I.ewle, Ac., nd Wln- fleld Liggett, truetee, Mo.. v«. John'R Jonee, trnstee, 
*e.. the nndereigneO, eoniraleslonere, will offer for 
eale at mtblie auction, at the front door of the Court- houee In Harrleonburg. 
On UWnrstftjy, //if loth dtiy of May, 1SSS, 
I
'
t;le fV1" 0F ACRES, belonging 
HarHan,,!Lcwl"' "y|n'! "l"'"' 1« mllea North of arrleonburg. ou the Kralzer road. . 
SmcPTO"15' h'," 0,1 ln 11 A GOOD 1/WWT'C DWKLLlNO-tlODSK and —"d (Smflitft . 1, 
,
"«tr.my.AoTtbAc%ubrs,"OS"CT,n'I'- >-.P?e^cf huU%rt.?.Ur^.- buiMiuiT the Public Square. In Switicr'a new i" n good elate cf cultivation. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAiiRiaoNRCno. Va. Odlce 
weal aide ofCourt-yard Square. In Harrle Building Prompt Rttentlun to all legal buatneee. JauuO 
caARLES E. HAAS ■*TTOBNET-AT.LAV, nARRTSONBBRO, VA. Of. floe on Bank Row. Northweet rorner of the Public Square, Mm. Thiirman'a building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
^fflOMMISSlONER-tN-OHANCERT ANO INTORANCE Agent, near the Rig Snrlug, Harrtaoubnrg, Va Prompt attention to bnslneae. lylt-tf 
EIX S. CONRAD, (Ruooitaaon to tahoe* a cokhac,) 
qATTOfRNET AT-LAW, nAumroNnunn. Va. Thebnel- 
neee oi the late Arm will receive the attention of 
the ourvtving partner. nojj 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
H.ATR or tVoonaoH h Comptoh.) will oontlnuo the 
Practice of Law in the Conrta of Rocklugham- the Court of Appeale of Vlrglula, and Courta of the Un|. ted Btatea. 
a G. w. BERIiTN; 
Hi a Rood sUte cf cultivation. 
i I\?,R r"KB<:k1Rh ln ,,an(1 ^ pay ooata of g»'a and the trrrtt dobt In fauor of the Ufa Innnranco 
&7(he IlLgln,l*0 r 11,0 "l,m of JI OOO. with in JatoV-Unf l,ur Annum, from Tiu 7 a't. the t,n',k debt In favor of Robert 
*
tih inJereBt 1rom N«- venjuer low?, aui the reeidne payable In 1 2 and .1
fr0m
 of aalo, pnrchaeer to < xecnte bond for for paymeula, -with approved per.
BecuJltv"n y':fcadtitl0 t0rrb* roUin^ ** addlHOOtl se ri y. WINFIKLD LIGGETT, 
E. A. HUANDS, 
arm lw h J- R- 'ONES, prlS-l - Commlesionere. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
nav'iri'SL'i'iw^H been poetponod until R1TBR. DAY, JUNE lOTD, 1885, at same time and place 
WINFIEI l) LIGGETT. E. A. SHANDS, 
. J.K. JCKES, 
^ 'Commlelonere. 
/ COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY. 
In the Town cf HBrrtoonbung. 
In ptirenaijco of a decree rendered by the Circuit 
fw/ in »i Vn'!hn'0 co,,nt5'' at 'lie January term, 
va fi A v.n w "T <"'-N- Wilkluaon, So. >h. c. . Ta cey aatlm r Ac,, wo will proceed. 
ATTOKNEV-at-law. HARBtRosBuno.VA., win pmc- Thursday, the hth day of Mnv, 188S 
E . ?.* in Swltzer b new bnilftini on the riBouhnnr. k 11 (tu'rt no ♦Virt 4 '"'•"A nbllc Square. 
STUAET F. LINDSEY, 
AATTORNKY-AT-LAtV, HAuniaorntrno. Va.. nracfloea In all the Conrta of Rocklugham. Uigblandraud ad- joining conutiea; also. In the United Slatoo Conrta 
at Harrleonburg, Va. Odlce Kast-Murket Street, 
over Juo. O. Efllnger'e Produce Store, uov.13.ly 
HARNSBEBGER & STEPHENSOiq:~ 
tATTOaNKYS-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNBUBO.VA.willprac- tlce 1b all the Oourts oi Itocklngham county,the hHi- premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Hlatrlct 
and Circuit Conrta of the United States holdon at Harrlaonbnrg. 
-JOHN K. & O. B.!ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-ATdl.AW.nABniBosBDna.VA Practice In the inferior and appellate Conrta of Rcckinghan: 
>nd adjoining con-ctieu. SyOfflce, Pertlo^ bullfllng, thi'ee doors above the poat-offlce, gp-etaifB. tnlyll-Am 
PENDLETON BRTAN, 
'•J^MISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTADV pug. 
YA—W"! G'vo apucal atten- tioo to the taking of dopoelllor.a and ackuowledg- 
mouta anywhere in the county of Rocklngham. Will 
aleo prepare doede, artlclee of agreement and oftier 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'EERRALL &-PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HAHBieoNnnKO. Va.. prr.etlce 
tmi fh KfJckiinrlmm and adjoining conn 
t ntiii si .0' .. Stauntou, and tho U ited tater Oenrte ur. Harriaouburg. agTrompt 
attention to collections. jf"*8'J' O'Fkhhai.l, late .tudgv ef Root'm Co. Oonrt. 
tere(in rTElwoN»f""nctty of the flm of Haas At Pat- 
DR W, O. HILI^ ~ 
■r?J™I„0,IlA^AND,3yi0E0'V' 0m™ Eeeldenee ^ImmediateTr Rnyih of Rov«re House. HilvlO 
JJU. RIVES TATUM. 
HPHTBICIAJi AND RURQEON, HarriHonburg. Yn., 
rt]irorni,fc nttenktaJi to nil profagsloual cmIIb. /Mr Office over Jas. L. Avis* Drug Store. fapfa3 
OR R. S. SWITZER, 
1>??7aI2j. Va. *s-EetabHahefl In ir .. . ' apend two days of every mnntli in Mt. Crawford—the flrct Weduesday and Thuruday after County Court. "i.u.y 
lROnb rg, nown ae tho 
sroxswooii hotel, MF'Spteik. 
eituatod on Main etrect. Thle Ho- 
™nS!l."l,5BnC0nal'to of 47 roomfl. bfeldee f atore- pin rtl"" b:,r-room'oni1 a ^'Diard ealoon, and ten- 
on^H.a'nf: -,CmTanh of tho PnrchRae money In hand Bale wrth in, ;?r "P°" t,110 conflrmation of the e , i I toreat from the day of ra e, and th  hal.
ance upon a c-edit ol one. two, three, fonr and five yeara. with inlorea; from the day of eale the 
SSTtitblV 'v ClVf b0I"ls wl'h Approved eecurity* and the title to be n ialut d as nltimaie se nrity. 
£•8. HARN'SUICUOER, BS. S. CONRAD, 
.ovC Aw U' w' BERLIN, apr<i
-
4
____ CommlBBionera. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
DAY*MA?ai5T iMeb",n P0,tP"n«<l "DH1 WEDNES- ' lAY olST, 1882, at eanie time and place. J. 8. HJRNNBEROER. ED. S. CONRAD, G
' 
W
' BERLIN. 
. 
1
  Comraiaelonerfl. 
miscellaueotts. 
1856. estahlisiikd 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
druggist, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUEG. VA. 
Il^S^Trero^^^^^T^'ere5 
enperior^of7 addKi0118 t0 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEIHICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte LeaJ, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting 
LDBBiciKFa and Tansehb'OlUI. 
MEDICAL. 
Know 
That Brown'sJirdn Bitters 
will cure the worst case 
• of dyspepsia. 
\\ ill ins u re a Lcarty appetite 
and increased digestion. 
-Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life. 
Dispels nervous depTesslon 
and low spirits. 
iRestorcs an exhausted nurs- 
ing mother to full strength 
and gives abundant sus- 
tenance for her child. 
^Strengthens the muscles and 
ncrves.enrichesthe blood. 
Overcomes weakness, wake- 
fulness, and lack ofenergy 
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison. 
WiTI infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid. 
.437 Walker St.. Dallimore, Dec. 1R81. For six years 1 have been a great 
•auAercr fruin Dlood Disease, Dys- 
pcpsia.andConstipation.andbecame so debilitated that I could notretaln 
unythuig on *ny stomach, in fact, life had almost become a burden. Finally, when hope had almost left 
nic, my husba-tKl seeing Bkown'S Ikon Bittbits advertised in the paper, induced me to give it atriaL 1 am now taWhg the third bottle 
nnd have not felt so well in si* years as I do at the present time. Mrs. L. F. GkifpiH. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs " bracing up," than 
any medicine made. 
171 ASTER EOG DYES, for dyeing Egge, Bilk, Foath- U ern. Wool. Ribbons, Slockluga, Ac.. 4c., 
at 5 cents per xiackege, ut 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MoNEIL'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR, for Cholera, Dyaentery, Cholera Morbne, Dlarrhm, Colds, Quineey, P.hcumatlsm, 44., 4c.. for sale wholoimlo nnd rotaiJ mt 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
THE PRISONER'S STORY. 
BV WILLIAM ELLSWORTH FOWLER, 
[Written for The BalMmorean ] 
Take ft way your hand, officer; I will apeak X 
any; 
Oh, good Judge, hear me; hear my story, I 
pra v; 
Only a few words, kind air; lUl not detain yem 
long; 
"But, before my God in Heaven, I have done 
no wrong; 
My hnahand, air, was a salla-, and ho wont 
away to aea; 
But his ahip was lost, and he never came back 
tome. I 
The ilaiy Ann went down with all her gallant 1 
crow, 
_ ...... o .. ov uauitanc oi mat locality and every river 
n a;w . - man on the lower Mifsissippi knew who tin li B Khip' o Do o was meant. 
7 o- Margaret's pall-bearcrs were tke Govorn- Mar or of Louisiana, ex-GovWior Nichollg, tile 
'•
row
. mayor of New Orleans, tlie editor of' the 
And the ocean robbed me of a hmsband good Ticayune, representing the prcsamf the city, 
and true; , and some of the moat prominent raerchnnls 
It neat ly hrobeany heart, and I grew e'en most *ntl hankers of New Orleans. Amonm 
wild; tliose who gathered to do her >r<vnor were 
But I prayed to FHm in Hoaven to care for my ^"Deri's Beaoregard. Ogden arrd Meyer, 
little child— others of the most distinguished men 
My bright-eyed, wteeome Eddy-* lad just , Louisiana. The funeral was attended 
four years old, . ^ * concourse of people that cofftd scarce- 
Whose hair was long and curling Who threads ILm ""mbc^d'they were so many. The 
of yellow gold- archlnehop ol the diocese eosdoctod tho T ,. . .. , 66r\f Cy 8. I di'l tho teat that I could, and tried to got Following the carriage of the pall-bear- 
u , T
er8 were
 the children of eleven'orphan But tha» was very hard to do, for I was never asylums, white and colored, Catholic and 
a /.l0"6' . T Protestant. These belonged to the city Anfi the work I got to do was of the -coarsest and immediate vicinity. Following them 
khldi were representatives of other asylums and 
It gave me many-an ache, but that I did not public charities, who had come to add 
mind their blessings and respect to the memory 
As long as it earned me bread to ghnc my child Margaret. From the "church to the 
to eat, cemetery where they buried her, the streets 
And when X couldn't get work to do 1 begged Bic|cwalkS were thronged with mourners— 
upon the street; men, women nnd children. In the proces- 
"MARGARET." Baslmss Is Business. SCIENTIFIC 
A NOTEWORTHY HISTORY W,IY Tn't TOj;av,t 18 OIVEN A RRST    2V IWiC UUitO Ills 1 UK . AROUND A SPOT WORTH $14,000,000 AN 
-—* ACHE. (Prepared Expressly for Oils Pnprr.I (From th« Clnclnnsli Cnmmerslsl.I iv»„ Vo-n... , ■   
The most remarkable Mineral probably . ' ,, " " 7 . A prejudice has existed for some time 
ever witwesaed in New Orleans took place lhe land on Wmc''(he Hrexel building in E,,roPe»n markets against American 
there on «aturday, FebruaTf 11th. It was /Pf?"wb8""8 «' tho ™te meats, duo to a belief that such sunulics 
the occasion of the burial of Mrs. Margaret „ * ' i-^?,Pef .R«rG- It occupies the are largely infected with trichime M 
Ilaughery, "a woman who never wore a corner of Wall and Brand streets. Almost CollR recently apsurcd the Paris Acadcmv 
silk dress or a kid glove." But no woman *,"0 railroads on the continent are man- of Sciences that American salt meat as 
in the whoio South was better known than ged W11t1m throe hundred feet of this now Imported into France, may transmit she. The «nnmmccme..t in the New Or- ' *1, general pressure of our im- i trichinosis only in very rare cases of iin- 
leans papers of her death and burial are '"v"3? nnancial system gives it a value perfect salting. 
headed simply "Marjaret," yet every m- a "7 -V8ftraaR" could not have been By causing finely divided alkaline earth,. 
habitant of that locality and everv river tenmed '>?■ Standing on the nroxcl cor- to percolate through a Ens-flame Mi W isn on the lower Mississippi knew who ^ *ntennX their offices L. Scott has succeeded in gaining a coh- 
88 n t- X raPld 8tcp. and if you could follow siderable increose of lieht B ,nin8 " coh- 
r nr f  ll- rer  r  th  er - them you would find that their transao- The general Ijelipf rw it. u- . 
r f isin , - wi r i lls, th tions, though of cnormoua sums, were ac- ima|, h 1V0 . " JJolJ i J"'") .B,," 
a r f e  rlea s, the it r f t ^P^hod with the smallest amount of aB a lubrLio^ fs 
ic e s o . Words imaginable. No time to waste when bert an error The^ll^L' f "z , .m' 
id some of the most pro inent merchants ">"ch 18 ^ b0 done in a few hours. The relat'ively moderate 7 1)18 
id b l . n,on- day here is from ten to three o'clock, and weighT La^dndrRWe^^^ and great lose  at ere  t  er honor ere ""o h"use clo8C8 H1n hour earlier. lutef yn0 ]^br cation tI 
en ral a n ,,8uo!1 "'on are a'ways ready to act, henco T,fo . ncat,onJhcrefor. id others of the most distinguished men here is less need of talk, if any one at- , "Bcient inhabitants of Indin were 
Louisiana. The funeral as attended te,B.l)t« accuvcrsation ho will find himself, reraapkably advanced in the art of iton- 
r a concourse of people that coaid scarce- Poh,cly but positively neglected. Men 7 ,Dg" 'he famousiron pillar at the 
be numbered, the  ere s a . e .ta'k at Xheir leisure, but not in the. ."i n8ar l7e'hi, indicates a skill in tho 
chbiehop of the diocese Coadnctocl the , e*citod crowd in Wall street. t'an 0,f a Iarge mass of wrought 
rvices. Across from Droxel's Is the United States lr j * 7" cot,.ld hardly be anrpassed by 
Following the carriage of the pall-bear- Trea8Ury'where about $80,000,0(10 of Qov- 1I]od8rB 1,>uudries. The pillar Is 28 feet 
. , -V_   .A . , v f." "r"* mviimnnt fllnHs  1 .1 _ .   eight inches in lenrrlh ... H-K _ , 
tier you may see men entering t ir ffi s 
With pi step, nd it you could follow 
them you would find that their transac- 
ti s, t  f e r s s s, ere ac- 
complished
words i aginable. o ti e to aste hen 
so mu is to e e in a few hours. The 
ay here is from ten to three o'clock, and 
one house closes an hour earlier. 
8uch njen are al ays ready to act, hence 
t . I  
tempts a con epolitely but positively neglected. en 
ers ere the children"of eleven'orphan 7Ml™ent ^nds are held, nnd the rear of the eignt length, with a clrcumfcr- 
asylums, white and colored. Catholic and treasury (on Pine street) faces tire great ?nce 01 about fifty feet at the base, taper- 
Protestant. These belonged to the city Turner building. AH aroutd, as you FF .0 a',0,'t P,u,'.{'eet Just below its capi- 
 J • _■» . .... "  J r.fllitsrAf Kix 4- 4 V, ^.1 i. ... tftl. -I t« fnfnl nrosievl-.t- ;«   _• . r - F ^ and i ediate vicinity. Follo ing the  XXIJiVft A:    A' ^ AV _ 1 
  .«'WV,V/V/W,VV/A/ U1 VJTUV- V , . •. . , . I  S-tF ICCb 
held, nnd the rear of the ,S  ijichcs in length, ith a clrcu fcr- h ''
canuot but feel, is wealth ; not in lands or 'a'" l!s weight is over six tons. 
I I 8 de
s a
That made me feel bad, sir, but it was all that |70n were 7,''e members of one of the City 
I could do; mo companies, in citizens'dress, tho Mis- 
I had to steal or beg, so I chose between the f1881??1' No. 2. The dead woman 3iad j 
two been an honorary member of this compainy. 
t „r ^ Eddr 
Joto
-s'S rs i . k ' been the burial of a Icincr or a uerson of For he gave it^o me, kind sir, on ottr 'wedding world-wide renown. At the church, the 
, 
y;
 , , Howard Association of the city, with its And my cheeks were wet with tears when I president at tho head, joined the procession 
had to pawn it away. formally, and Xol lowed it to the grave. A 
But I must hurry on, you are tired of my story, noteworthy and torching incident occur- 
mny1361 red on the way to the cemetery. The cor- But, please sir, Ipray yoirhavoalittlejiatience Xcge passed the New Orleans Stock Ex- 
with me: change at noon, just after the members had 
Along in the winter, when the days grew cold asacmbled and tho caII was progressing. 
auddronr, Hn the instant, the members suspended 
I eouldu't get work to do. nnd the nnnnln Pfnceedmg8, left their room and came down 
 i' A/1IAJ w 111V LUtllil , . . 1 ..VS« a.. II* lit in yj 1 • ^ ^ jil, 
wer  r r t ti  f t r s l s a*y rePresen'ative shape, but in money. 78 su^08ed by Nf. I erguson to date from 
"*
re
 money reigns; money is tho theme. 1 5'Car 4W,i™ enr era; and, if so, has 
t ir lessi s a  res ect t  t e e r e}'ed men on|y are Important, and if , e^P08<'d to wind and weather for 
of argaret. From the "church to the yo®Jvailt t0 bco. them just come to this n.early °,fteeQ centuries without showing 
I C e of caPitaI' ivPt'o r!!8t~an enduring monument to eutre of capital. s[Pns rust—an enduring onu ent to 
—- - - „  
t
"
e
 "f the old Indian iron workers. 
Tho Fisheries efVlnrinla • 1852^-Nacgillivraymentioned hav- 
 " 
g a
' '"g seen skulls of children st Capo York 
A census bulletin has been issued giving «i!^d lnt0 Co,,ical 8hHP® ''y a con- 
summary of statistics of the fishen™ nflfu. y applied manual compression of sissippi, j\o, 2. X he dead woman had | a summary of stat istics of the fisheries nf ' -i. • • aPP"ca manual compression of been an honorary member of this comintny. Virginia prepared by Coi. Marshall MeDn !;he'lr mothers,' but this was believed to bo 
Wherever the cortege passed along the nald, special agent. This shows thatdurino U"1?-6 -,71® t'hB celebrated anatomist K. 
streets, at its approach men stopped their 11,0 year end (rig June 1, 1880 the numher i > r" J7110 fiincied that there must 
hurried walk and stood with uncovered of shore and river fishermen'was RfiR" with J36 some mistake in the infortaation given 
heads till it passed, as though this had a total capital invested of $:!4o'n'iS~' ti,» y ^ Scotch naturalist. In 1880, how- hnon It II yi n 1 1,:  _ j t . 1 lie PVPt Ur T»T....I-_. 1. ^ 
j. , ,, ' ^Rw^v,uaAv/AA   — xijununuier of rxAr „-i i, ■, , ^ ..*■  t/,., luouv formally, and followed it to the grave. A employed in the Oyster fisheries dur fi FT-"' a" ly convinced himscll that ft nrtViv i» H a ivtisv   • - . .. _ viie« ciur- tho nptormifxr o*ics-n in ai.?_ .v. 
2 sme-waik. 1 ney sfcoocl there rever- aunng the year-ending May^1,1880 reacb- 
en%, with bare brovft, till the remains of cd a total of 1,600,217 bushels valued at 
Margaret had passed by. This was a name $122,212. In the Menhaden fisheries 70S 
whSai liad power to still for a time even men were employed, with an invested cau 
the Babel cries of trade. ital of $222,104. The vnl.m vit-v?? 
WHITEWASH brushesIsrso slock jnsl 0 God! what were my feelings when for bread 
rsootVMl, eufbrsoina the flireat warralited mv chilH riinnhl r-.-,. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
'Oentist, Uahrihonbt) no, Va., can bo-fonnd at-his | VAEHISHES, DYES, PUTTY. SPIOES 
i 'J. a timea. Gperato-a aa cheaply rh any lii'Ht- ' claaa Dentist In VlrKluia. KatablfaheU 1871. Be- W/XDOW nrAW fara with pride to hia many patroua. Office near J^iOOW GLASS, 
the Lpiacopal Church, Main street. Ieh23. » 
-.c — Woflons, Fnncy Articles Ae., Ac 
offiiio at all tlmea. Operates as cheaply an any lirst- s i gin Est is tJ li  e s ns  the Lpiacopal Church, ain street. Ieh23. 
j^LAck OAK BARK. 
I will buy GOOD BLlck OAK BARK, that is 
• aJdrxY Tclion*- 
$6 Per Cora of 128 Feet MeasnremeHt, 
Deliveoed at mt Mills in WitroaBfiTKB. Va. 
and FOUR DOLLARS ou cars at any point on tho B. & O. Railroad fron: Hsncock to Staunton; but the 
cars rauat be carefully and clnxc'y piled and filled fall 
—oil that can be Rotten In them-in order to save freiRht and csftciKe hero, which is so much per car. 
whether the cir contains much or little. Wo think 
'it bask to pile tho bark CrottturCst of the. Cur. aud in 
shipping cot tho larcost car you can. Don't load the bark into the car while wet or damp. 
you Rh,P ,,ft Hurc to advise mo of tho DUMBER OF YOUR CAR, that I «sy know which is yours, nnd whoo the Hark is unloaded I will send you Rtatemeut and Check for the amount. Don't fall to give me your Post Office address in full an-i 
ShlppinK Station. 
:OTJtt'ECTIOiVfSJ s Commence taking the Bark asuoon ns it will peel 
well—run/m%—and he sure to take tho bark from the upper part of tho tree and limbs, for the young 
J. iB1,uore flft8l,5r and bettor than tho old tairk, which Is mostly ross; the ba k should not be broken 
up much, and must Uj of sverige thfekness, as tho 
prk^ by it^,f WiI1 1101 be bou«llt fet iul1 
Tho Outside of the Bark muat always be Kept up 
A good way is to place one end of the bark en the 
rxf^s oala^t'n UP. "vhir.h will prevent its CURL- 
« Pt t180 Protect tU0 INSIDE from tbe weather which being the part used must be kept bfXqht, and not allowed to got wet or mould or turn dark, which 
Injures Its strength and color, the all-important parts 49*TheBark ranet not be brought in uifttt cured 
onough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when re- 
*1 X ~ GERMAN SMITH. Winchester, Va., March 2H. 3m 
Laboratory and rnginkkk- 
, ING OFFICE. 
TV. 31. Bowron, P. C. S. 
I have opened a Laboratory at South Pittsbnrg, Marion Co., Tenn., for Chemical Analysis and Blast f-urnace Eugineoriug. Analysis promply executed 
and residts telegraplied if required. Accuracy guar- 
•antoed. Furnace Engineering generally. I am a pmc- 
tlcal furnace man, and have made Difficult Ores aud ' 
their treatment a study for years. I can advise char- ges for ores that refuse common treatment: also fur- ^ 
nish furnace drawings for altenttions, Ac. I niake es- 
timafas, valuations, and geolog cal and mining reports ^ 
on mineral land, and invite correspondence. Terms 
reasonable. 15 years experience. Your work will re- 1 
•celvo prompt and careful attention. < 
aprao-tf W. M. BOWRON. ■ 
TJIHE SLOW RACKS MUST CLOSE, 
My Day Book has been tho race-track for "alow ^ Taces" for the past six or seven yeara. Slow ruu- 
nlng accounts hove been on the trnck constantly— The slowest you ever saw. Many of tliem have never 
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the list, in the dim past. The last man that pays his ac- T 
'count will take tho prsmium for slow racing, nnd t- 
wlll not be allowed to enter again lu competition, a Now, don't yon forget to come nnd settle vour ao- c 
count with OEO. O. CONRAD. t feblO-tf 
Sm:. uowivrA.ivf ^ ^ 
• With D. WT. REAM Jt CO.. 1 J GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, u 91 f» Louisiana Ave Wabbinoton, D. C. i> 
Flonr, Grain and all hinds of Produce. Liberal " 
advances made on consignments. n Mr. Bowman will bo glad to receive tbe patronage c< 
n u!" u RUfl tli0 Tafniers aud merebnnts of ti Rockingham. guaranteeing fair and satisfactorv deal- V lDR
- Janh-tf n 
eceived acmg fas n  All BVfAUe*, as well as lower goods, at va- fio-ris prices. For sale at AVIS' DRtTG STORE. 
XTEGETABLE FLOWER SEEDS, fTesh nnd pure 
and warranted true to name, grown by 
•D. Landreth k Sous, Hirum Hibley & Co., D. M. Ferry & Co.. and Crosnmi. Bros, jjor sale at AVIS' DRUB STORE. 
HORSE POWDERS.—Fonts', {Alonebrdker's, Ba- 
ry's. Taylor's. Roberts', Avit> and other kinds, for sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
I offer for sale a large and well selected nB«nrfm™4 l>^Nt8.--AfQlJ rtonk jAst received for Xhe spring Go<is starve ?" to mysolf I "wildly 
—«- a^saseusjnaaFs; -n. .. 
Az&stv&t asatsuns ss»s TfCt 1 "d" "■ w,°- 
other estal.lishmont ,d the Vallev '»to""aa >ny «'ll ""I Hft a sample card and prieoa be- a „,i ^ Special attention paid to the oompoundinc of Ph, r6 Purcll"8ine' H' And , lllly cllnobed Asts broke through tho 
sioisjis Proacriptlone. Phy. AVIS DRUG STORE, "Window pane— 
np the same period v.as 16 317 -thl f.Y.i
aybe; red on the ay to tlie ce etery. The cor- carpltal invested $1,351 100.' The number 
o , o  e  littl  p tegc vessels Was 1,317 valued at SUHOflrii 
Im Iwafs 4,481, Valued at $224 056. The JXir 
iyt aS8eDi oM , ^d outtit Were valued at ^S^O^SO The 
n  dr f O invested in canneries wa's^SG 850 
c n , a peop e left 'rlle. ^ters taken in the waters of VirHnI a 
wouldn't hear to the id l Th to d o T'ending av^l ^t 
"• ssir-"" r rf tesss 
.™ xssisitvkzszissess 
""SS1 "T "7 «« told bj tho .l.Mfco.t. O*. nattered and rent; men, is an Dnusua-l and r mantic ne. od in the VirginiriiXries waR Hte 
roturaed to the hovel X oailled home one even- Years ai d years ago, it is said, she was a the period named, 20,705, with a total can 
Jag almost dead, Uowan Catholic sister of charity. D«nng ital invested of $1014 419 total c.ip- 
And my boy cried out to me: "O, mamma, her benevolent miftlstrationa she attended  -4' 
give Eddy some bread." through his last illness a gentleman who Wnlnria pi,ti,o <,„,i w -   
O God I hat ere y feelings hen for bread ''ecame much interested in her an« her attacks positively cure^wilh N 
my child should cry, work. There seems a discrepancy in the StandardCurePins^lriiin , Timnfa 
And I hadn't a crumb to give him, but ho must accou"t here, "but tbe story is, the gentle- never fail to cure the most o'h^irn/e'V T 
have bread or die. ™an proposed that Margaret should marry standing cases whffl^ O^llnA f il 
"Yes, Eddy, I'll get you bread," and I rushed {^/hi 1 8H 13134 8he could in- remedies had failed They are n^ena'^d 
into theotrawt, f16"4 ]"3 estats- ^ my rate the marriage expressly for *a ariou. •I ^P fe.d 
And begged each posser-by for charity as I ''" i1 ■aCe' 3.nd was left a widow in boxes, two kind's of Pills contain in o- t 
knelt at their very feet, y P ^a« Jhen^1 VT?* , -r . 8tron? cathartic and a chill'br^ sufsr 
And cried to them: ^h, give me a penny, I The business of a Teria^ ^ ^4° S^'e 
Sut 'they only laughed at me, and rudely shoved iHto^ecay^ ^tlfs.1 Haugher^^ough^this ^c.ient'certa^ in their action 
mo away; and established a cheap earing house for XLsfri, 7 4hey effectually 
Vnd then I saw before me a window filled w)th steamboat laborers. She thought bv S®, ' ? ?lVe new life nnd 
*>"**i means of furnishing then, wholesome food thov f.e n? 0Cly.',, As7 reblcdy 
'O God! must Eddy starve i" to ymilf I ildl v at a trifle to lure them awav from ti!!L7 .q d-. Fk"' Llvel" Complaint 
For they all hurried by mo, and never gave me 
a cant; 
No o«o cared for the beggar, with garments 
tatt   
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bread; 
, . enha^
 r  l , it  aff i t  p- 
ital of $222,104. The value of tbe Menhad- 
en taken reached $303,829. Crabs to the 
valac of $33,088 ; clams to the value of $18 - 
555, and terrapins to 'he of $18,550 were 
caught. The total number of men employ- 
ed »n the Virginia fisheries was, dntiiig 
the period named, 20,705, with a total cap- ital rnveated of $1,914,115. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with E ory's
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remcdv 
nf»vr»r rml fr» i » ^ 
t e def r ity seen in the adults is the re- 
suit of this manttal delbrinntiou oftlYx Tho 
mothefs are ace<istoiiicd to spend many 
hours of each day. during tho first week 
of the child's life, in compressing the 
heads ol their Snfaflts to give them the 
conical shape. At Mabfak the deforma- 
tion is designed, b«t Dr. Maclay observed 
on the east aide of New Gaiwea irnmcroim 
cases of non-intentional distortion of tho 
skulls of adult females, arising from their [ practice of carrying heavy burdens sus- 
pended by bands resting across the head- 
causing a permanent depression, often 
quite marked. Dr. Mac I ay's testimony 
seems to prove conclusively that the hu- 
man elcffH may be greatly altered in shape 
by artificial means. 
Experiments upon the action of the 
electric ligll^ on plants, at tbe Palace of 
Industry, Pans, have resulted less favora- 
bly than was expected. The naked rays 
trom the electric arc were fonnd to lie in- 
| e er tail to cure the most obstinate, long- h / ?- passing through glass they 
standing cases where Quinine and all othfr , ,b37e, RBy hni'tful action upon 
re edies had failed. They are prepared fn ♦- jefhesey was not great, 
r ssl  f r mal ri s sections, in doub'e J ,1"110" ?' n^ht 15 ""tfatal toplants, 
ft a, g "a ' " n"0, pr0"J beea obtained that it ia 
strong hill breaker, la ' y bei,eficjal- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercttrv ^l'• Berlin* claims to have dia- 
cansincr nn rriMrxlnrw  : ^ 1 COVfirpd thn nnfni-a ~4' »l.., . . , 
other eatoliiishnwnt in the Valley "U""la 'Df 
.l iESttrtpU Sr to tbe oouipounding of Phy. Public patronage cospectfully aolloited. 
 L. H. OTT. 
Tin, She^ToTTarul CopperWaT^ 
Work ,n i,r,<:e 
JOHN R. SAUM, 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., 
HAHRISONBURG. VIRGINIA, 
la now in full n-vi aucreaafnl opemtlnn, to which flint 
the attention ol the whole pub,ic in invited i make 
rieelH'ifc to Som,"!1. ROOtl* h-1'"15''"1 to tliebnsincse, he verv low V mT T1"1"8 wil, bo f"uua <o pfewe' 8 8 and work SuoraDteed to 
ROOKING ani> spouting 
h.'thllf tinnPel:i''lty'"ndri","|y 'to undertake work 
idvmua^e. re,uaik"bl>' iow Pri:oe, haviUB spvcl.d 
"""-k ■>» Cheap na any living man ean afford, quality and mafarial being conaidered Call 
and fiee me before buying or oloalng cont mU 
Reapoctfulty, JOHN R. ^aUM 
may n-3m WOOd,B 0Id Stand' St. 
the lamb saloon. 
lamb BROTHERhT. - Pboprlotors. 
Tlie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Our Rale! 
Best WliiskevN, 
Choice Brandies, 
Select AVines, 
Kouming Lager, 
Cigars rnd Tobacco- 
8
""
a8d»"'' Monticelio, 
"FWhiTOdS®* I'0aCh' B^kberry, and Fine Old 
wp,.""^t'o?rblS: C!aret' Sp"'",De ::b"a- Lager Ileer.—Beat. 
Tobaer^' ^'m1 0',ti.on"?nd ntl"'r choice branda. 
"obactm- 1111 Supurlor P1"B Chewing 
0r Sr
°™oop Hotel Buibenra. 
Reapectfuily. 4e.. 
—E™7   LAMB BROTHKRR. 
LEMUEL VAWTER" 
hn™i'LfIlnb!nBhl'',,lioe8boP"tH«rrlBon- _ i 
,
a
'
8r>
 " 
Mt
 Crawford Station.^A and would nay to tbo people f town and^Hr 
to o?Ifar ^ v® ^ 81,11 Pre*,ared to JurDlah l|| iuhi^ im ?r. aotlce' flret-elaaa goods Igjfc. 
tlcular h» .b,8 eiIce"""l "J ouy par- Tnt-riaye. Fri- 
St-Marknt l?^? w 'j'8 shoP ln ""■rtaouburg. ■ biL old »I.nA J.,1" We,,,>aud Thatadava at , book all mSlo J1?"1*00®!!, in pereon. I navo in i I niAaRiires X taka, and any DurticB livi i  rp 
mo'kuow'wh t?'th"ht'P' Cin drop mc' B P0"1"1. "'""I let 1 Jefve' r b!y M'.8nt" »"<• When, and it will re- 
moet durable, tbe moat economical, and ' ^0l no' be s,la11 notl" I cried, and to the win- 
the bent Paint in every respect 4n uae. clow I sped, 
vail and wet a sa ple card and nilcoa be. a j -.a ,, , . „ Sore purchasing, nt And withlny clinched fists broke through tho 
* . windo
  — My hands were cut and bleeding, but 1 didn't 
pKYSIOlANS' PRESORTPTIONS nnd family re- mind-the j3ain; 
Ja^rfS'^ecred'mXTa^.bf^^: EUt ^ ^ Wife bread 1 *** °n ,ike perieuced druggist, at all hours, at wild, 
avis' drug STORB. For I had food, and plenty to give to "my dy- 
'     ■ing child; 
flHICKEN OHatERA—I am prepariug smwitro "Git up tho ritioty stairway, fhodoorway Jiast- 
o1
 C1"0"1' benefit In oblcken ened through. Cholera. For Bale by tho pint or giilon, at 
avis' drug store. An" cned: Eddy, darlmg, mamma has got 
— bread for you." 
ENTSB-TAUfMENT• But I dida't hear any answer, and in my Veins 
THE VIRGINIA HOb'SE, For t'horo in the soft moonlight lay Eddy, white ! 
causing no griping or purging; the;,' are covered nature of the parasite which 
mild and •efticient. ce in 9au3es cpnsiiinprion. He has prnpogated 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually artificially, and killed animals with the 
cleanse the system, and give new life and Para8,4es t',B3 produced. The expectora- 
tone'to the bod .  a household remedy 4l.on8 lrnm the lungs of consumptive indi- 
thoy-are unequaled. For Liver Co plaint y^,3. a!'e found to be swarming with 
their equal is not known ; one box will - e inrective organisms. Dy work- 
n o vvrv #1 . 1 — ^4*. _ t rv irvrr 4-1..v    l- ma _. 
at a trifle to lure tifem awav trom dri^bi.^ r;"? """quareu. i"or Liver Complaint ; i"«"u to ue swarming with 
dens. As one acnuainted w!th their equal is not known ; one box will ^he Eighty infoctive ofganisms. % work- 
suid: "She gave them a roll and a cud of ThT " wnndfrfu' eflrect on the worst case. I:"".0"4 the.,"1Sgestion otfered by Pasteur's 
coffee for five cent\ ^ £11 A. / ' hey are used and prescribed bv Physicians rece,n4 achievements. Dr. Koch hopes to 
spending a quart^ for whisk1^ and b"® ^% ^i8t8 ^^ywherefm sen? '^.^gh artificial culture a harm- 
took the roll tmd rnffpe ind li ! y r,,lal1' 25 and o0 cent boxes. Emory's 688 ,orm ot the parasite which, bv inocu- 
twenty cents fm whiskev aU th™^.6" ^'4tletC341'3-"4fo best ever made, oZy 134103 ra3y Pr0vent eonsomptfon. " 
She worked very hard with her hands Streot New Vbrk C0"' 1W Na8Sau maniwf beCj ob:JcrV0d 'hat When liquid 
herselt. for she was only an humble un- ' ' 8 ai®400 mi,ch diluted trees are in- 
educated woman. But under the labors of M   jured thereby on account of being com- 
thorehard hands her business prospered w PhfuLATioN—Statistics mmv I'0,U1'UhmJent' to 4ttkc «P 
migiittly. She had a shrewed head, and Pnhlished by the census office,showing how I f" i8 npedud \ bl,t. 
in time might have become one of the I10 centre of population in the United ^ , mncr hand, too strong solutions causo 
richest Women in New Orleans had she 843468 h3s moved westward, give an inter- „ 1 " r00tS" 
ihoseu to amass wealth. But she used her suggestion of the development of Messrs. E. and H. Bacquercl find that 
motley for good as soon ns she got it. Fast 'his country. At the time ofthe first cell- Co.ntral'y to the general belief, a thick cov- 
is it came in, even so freely it flowed out ??s'.Jn 1700' 'he centre of population of the e"nS 0' show does not protect tho soil as 
or the good of little children. She found- United States was in Maryland, about effectually as does turf from the severest 
>d and sepnortcd three ornbar, twenty-two miles east of HnlHm.wt. t„ cold and frost. 
t t  ts for i y ll t e"s«ne " 5 1,684 ever , nl  
to o,M „„J ".riTbi*!, ZSJfKS? 0m' 0°"' 14 
,  
  th
.
08e
 w [ir c  Cuanoic of opulation.—Statist
l i ub  in -f^nTA I   fa .. t.lvo. r'An+PA r\f l: • ♦C .. 
Uh ok
, HarrlsonDxirsf, v«. 
JOHN KAVANA^OII, - - Proprietor. 
This popular home now iiuder the control of the late managers or tho ■Farm era' Homo, viz.: John and 
Joaeph Kavanaugh.'haa boon rellttoil.refurniahod and put in nrat-claaa order for tlie benettt of the imbtlo All lale moderu aceornniodatlima havo been eupplied 
aud cvorythlng nocoaaary for the complete eoutnrnent 
of a webt-olabs fiOTzi. can be found. 
THHEIED 
•Under the managomont of ekilful and properpervtyaa. baa been reluruiabed and rcatockefl with eleEaut ap. pllancea for the accommodation of geutlomen, and aa 
a quiet and genteei resort wili bo found one ofthe bfrfit in the State. The choicest brauda of wlnea aud liquors, also clgnrs. kept ou baud ooustHUtly. J. here is attacbed to the llokil cotumodious stablesw 
where accominodation for horses. at the most reason- 
able rntea, cAn always be socurod. 
mayll-tf 
SPOTS VCOOD HOTEL, 
ttarrlsoii'bntgf.rVa^ fl. E. BCHINDEL. PROPRIETOR. 
w
".
11 k
»
n;»" popular Hotel has juat been re- opened after a close of eevoral years, and has been en- tirely newly rettted aud refurnlBbod from top to hot. 
J43??; Its en''""* will have apeclal atteutiou. and with polite and stteirtive coueiderstlon from the proprie. tor, clerks aud servants, with elegant rooms and flrat- 
wlnnn"CiOIl\m0 ti0nB' t''e •"musr of tho ■•SPOTfi- oop is thrown to tho breeze, Inviting tho pstron- 
t11" "'tteone of Rocklngham and the traveling public. ChargCH moderate and aceommodatlana the iteat. I trust to receive & fair aharo of public nstrott- 
tRS' Respectfully, 
,naTS S. E. SOHINBEL. Proprietor. 
J^owahi) Heisn, " ~ 
Uowiird and BsUimsre Streets, Baltimore, Sd. 
Reeemiy Bepalred and Refnralshed Taroughoat, 
ACCOMMODATKS 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS...,.   pER DAT 
"eplly SffLON FISHER, Proprietor. ' 
ri
c n  
h a
a v
lor the good of little children. She found- 
e u p o ph n asylums, 
the money she left maintains them still, 
and will continue to do so long after the 
brave hands that earned the wealth have 
tumea to "dust. One of her hcloved or- 
For there in the soft moonlight lay Eddy, white fb 4SW 14 had ""'ved to a point about cigh- The London Lnntet we in cnmnientlnc 
and still. lft miles west,of Baltimore, hut still very "n an article on the madico-phvsiolorrica'l 
I gently took him in my arms, but he was cold brave hands t at earned t e Wealth have Pea~.the same latitude. In 1810 it was foatures of Guiteau's personality • "It is 
nnd dead; rn d dust be '» y'ririnia. but still nearly on the same remarkable tor the singular circumstanco 
Yes, sir, starved to death for the want -of a Pllan8 wcame her adopted son, and finally , e "j 'atitudc. In 1820 it was in the Val- tllat the author, Dr. Allan McLane Hamil 
crust of bread. her partner in busiircss. Iher work will !ey'lf Vlrginia, near Woodstock. Thence t"", seems to cluim tho fact that the head 
And then the officer came in the midst of all 841,1 8° 0,1 just where she laid it down, 111 Ae successive decades it moved west- "f'the aaaiissin 'reveakfio special asvmmetrv' 
my grief, and money will still flow from it to the did not cross Ohio Until 1850. a3 evidence of his sanitv, wliefoas nsvmme- 
... niimhGrlxwMx varvUln >.1 ix:__ t . . . , Kilt if h n a », 1 —a. _i A- •_ xi , . »-n.o »irj> ui uic 
Statistics 
tlie
.Mates has
esting 
t e ft
sus, in 1790, t istre t
Lmted States as in aryland, about 
Ba ti ore. In
1800 it had moved to a point about eigh- 
teen 
near t e sa e l tit . I 1810 it as 
in \ irgi i , tstiil rl t s  
phans be ]inG f lfttlt e   
her partner in busiiress. Her ork ill !ey"f Vfog1"1?. near oodstock. Thence 
n 1 ™on® i ty o 
And said he must take me, for 1 was acemmon 1m.ber|GS8JJ0^^ charities she established 
thief; . or aided. The same papers that notice 
•".■air*""—*"- t ws, a estimate seems to have been made of ■I never saw Eddy again after thai dreadful the amount of her aid to orphan Asylums 
„ , . . ,.
and otller
 charities, but it appears to have 
r they have buried him, and ho fe gone for- amownted up into the hundred thousands 
ever from my sight. all made by her own work. Although a 
And now, good sir, don't Judge mo a thief, I Rottan Catholic-she made no theological 
Pray: discrimination when she helped the nn- 
I could not see my Eddy starve, if I could find fortunate. The little ones of the Protcs- 
<>■ way tant orphans' home, as well as Catholic, 
"To give him bread, even if I had to steal for fo'fowed her honored remains to the grave! 1_ i  < inn o/axv/inrvA- . 
And, O good Judge, you wilt not think that a 
sin; 
My head feels very queer, I am growing faint 
and weak, 
But I thank yt>u, sir, for allowing mo to speak— 
I am dizzy—I am falling—quick catch mo, some 
one— 
Oh! I am dying—fcosband—Eddy—Heaven, 
now 1 •come I 
1 KAKVS UOTKL, 
Vavvter ot mI iSS.?4 ' the ,ln,0• M5' 8[m' w- »• 
meamrea ''"""J1' ln Ab'^o. will take 
XlS'f der" "ld Wa" OQ 5"0n-Bt "Ui'S"' A NICE ASSORTMENT OF 
SPRING ROODS Now arriving at tbe VARIETY STORE ot evervthlug iianslly kept at this old stemt, and at the verv loweat prices. A haudanma aaaortment of Carpets, Matting Oil Cloths, Cur tut mb. and all other hinds of goodn ■naiinlly kept, gar An examlnetton reHpertfn'lv ao- 
L. VAWTElt. 
OPIUM tiiunojr. Mich. 
HENRY SHACKLEi'T. 
And MORPHIA Eaters 
cured in Id to So dsya. ■Jen years entablleert; cured. Write sta^infj case,Dr.Marsh 
oct2U 
TX ROaSENHEIW. " 
* -* • Wholesale Lfqaor Healer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPE1NGDALE PUEE IE YE WHISKEY, 
No. 378 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca, 
BALTIMORE. 
TVqodatork, X'n, M, OEARY. . . . . . . PKOPBIetob 
This Hotel ha, been recently enlarged md renslred 
tbrougbnut, is neatly fnrnlahed and coulalna a 
^\nr^^Sedrr;r.^r7^ 
Dr. D, A. BDCflER, MESsji* D, BDCflS 
Dehtist, BSISTAM, 
RRIDGBWATER. VA. 
Arttflolal teeth HK a plate. Odd fllllnga $1.80. 
apectalty y B,Un0' 75 EitraoUng a Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co.. Va Isn 20 
Her story Was ended, and she did not speak 
again; 
The prisoner lay dead upoit the floor, forever 
free from pain; 
And his Honor on tho Bench said, as bo wiped 
a tear from his eye, 
"She has gone before tho Almighty Judge, who 
dwelleth upon High; 
And now she is free from pain, from sorrow 
and from grief; 
One account says: 
"The ladies of every denomination as- 
sembled by thousands, thus proving that 
Tarely, if over, was such a general out- 
pouring of respect and true sorrow evinced 
in any community, at the death of an 
humblo individual, as was shown on 
Saturday, 
No more beautiful, touching story nf a 
plain working woman's life her ever been 
told than this. Tho New Orleans Timee- 
Vemocrnt of Sunday last says ; 
"Maroaret.—da Thursday night about 
midnight a woman died whose life had 
been spent outside of fashionable society. 
A woman of lowly birth, who, without 
any factitious aid of fortune or family, or 
training, vet whose beautilul nature over- 
flowed with every blessed Impulse that 
makes Woman worthy to be woman, wife 
nnd mother, abed a beneficent influence on 
thousands of lives while she lived, and 
dies moaned as no fine lady among us can 
But it has always kept along pretty near 
the thirty-ninth degress of latitude, and 
up to this time has not reached the Missis- 
sippi. 
Hero is a bird story, for which the New 
Vork Sun is rospoosible; A sparrow fell 
to the ground from the ivv that clings to 
the walls of Christ Church, New Brnns- 
wick, N. J.., and was found to be sick and 
crippled. Its little companions swarmed 
about it, expressing intense anxiety, and 
tried to lift the bird by catching its wings in 
their beaks, but failed. Presently one of 
the birds brought a twig about four inches 
long, and tho sick bird caught it (« the 
middle. The others caught end ends 
nnd, flying away, carried the invalid tri- 
umphantly back to the Ivy. 
Ilow to Save. 
All hard Workers are subject to bilious 
a .tacks which may end in dangerous ill- 
ness Parker's Ginger Tonic will keep 
the kidneys and liver active, and by pre- 
venting the attack save much sickness, 
loss of time nnd exponso. Delay at such 
times means danger.—Detroit Press. See 
others column. 
Pearls ofThouoht.—Wantof caredocs 
try is well known to be one of the" com- 
monest Characteristics of heads of the best 
and most intellectnal type. It would bo 
difficult, probably, to find n head belong- 
ing to any man of mark or pre eminence 
in science or literature which was not 
asymmetric." To be asymmetric is simply 
to lack symmetry. 
The best In the World." 
„ TT AswbvIlle. N. C., Aug. 8, 1881. H. \\ AUNEii & Co.: Sirt—conaidcf 
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure the best 
medicine in the world for kidnev and liv- 
er diseases. Col. R. U O'Biiyon. 
"Where do people go who deciove their 
fellow men ?" inquired a Sunday-school 
teacher. "SometimeB to Canada, but most- 
ly they goes to Burope," was the reply of 
a youngster whoso uncle had recently been 
a trusted officer in a local bank. 
•'Bnclinjtailia." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1, 
Druggists. 
Will you name tho bones of tho head ?" 
said a teacher to one of his class. "I've 
And I know that God, in Heaven, will not Judge hop® to he. The highest in point ot wealth her a thief." and fashion in the city ministered at her 
Baltimore, May, 1883. Blulc b6d md watched'by her silent form 
- ■ i in ia,   t after death. A society lady went on Fri 
~ " " — 
day evening to call on a friend. She was 
us more damage than want of knowledge, got 'em all'in myToad, t ch - rep i^ 
it is not forgiven? ^ lnJUryi8 Ch0ri3h,!Cl t4le Pupili "hut Ican't give 'em'awaT" 
One trouble sometimes makes us forget „ — . " ' ^   
a thousand mercies. "Pat," said a coarse, conceited fellow, 
It is a barren kind of criticism which "tel1 4'ie '"'PS634 116 you can, and here aro 
tells you what a thing is not. two shillings for you." "Faith," said Pat, A cheerftil face is nearly as good for an "ycr honor'B a gintleman." 
^ tfl ifcOn ppr-rtn5" at plea worth IS L«v. W flay SiiHUW i Co., rortlahci, lUiue. 
Mr. .Tobn Kavanawgh aud Mewm. J. J. Lamb k 'ftn 20 
nro. have my 7-year old PURE BYE HPINOnATv —:—  —   WHISKEY for sale at HarriBonburq, Va.'Call and ^SKCONP-HAND leu Plato Stove for sale cheap 
1
a
Ihe doctors told mc to take a blue pill, at home ^ono to watch with the re- 
but I didn% !or I had already been poi- toains of Marga^et., 
soned twice by mercury. The druggist And what a monument she built up and 
told me to try Kidney-Wort, and I did. It I®*4 standing to perpetuate her simple and TVTfl Q iliat $Van t * V 7 VMn/4 „ AT , , 1  . 
(J*']'! AWEEK. a dayatbomeeaeilymade. Cottlv 
"Jit! Oulfltliee. AddrcwTace 1 UoV.Auluato.SilnB * ] a watli iu ynur own loorc. Tarnia and if nntflt I free. Address U. Uxlleii i Co., Eotllaaa.Uaius 
was just the thing for my bilionsnsks and 
constipation, and now I am as well as 
ever." Torpid kidneys and liver is the 
trouble for which Kidney-Wort always 
proves to bo tho best remedy known.— 
Hartford Courant. 
modostnatne—three orphan asylums I With 
reverently bowed and uncovered head we 
pass on." 
A man is known by the company he 
keeps out of. J 
invalid as healthy weather. 
Beauty Regained. 
The beauty and color of the hair may 
be safely refrained by using Parker's Hair 
Balsam, which is much admired foe its 
perfume, cleanliness and dandruff eradica- 
ting properties. 
Tho best victories are those that are 
least Moody—those that, though achieved 
by the hand, arc managed by the head. 
Never address ynur conversation to a 
person engaged in footing up a column of 
figures. There's nothing so deaf us an 
adder. 
"How can I expand my chest?" asked 
a stingy follow of a physician. "BvcaiTy- 
ing a larger heart in it," was the reply. 
 — ■ # ♦ WW   
Chapin onoc sahl beautifully; "Tbe fii- 
tal fact about the nvpocrite is that he is 
a hypocrite." 
Common wkaitu. 
IIARKISONIWRO. VA. 
Thnisl.iy Momiiii:, - - May 25,1882. 
It may not be "disintegration," but "a 
rose by any otber name would smell as 
sweet" to the MuhnneiteH. 
NN'c have not hoard defhritely, Ixft flmnot 
doubt but that there was considcrttble ex- 
citement over the jirimary election Tor city 
offlccrs in Stannton on Tnesday last. 
l . .  the party of Abraham Lincoln. Instead 
, . , ,   of going'forward, the Artbi-ir administra- mehester is making ex pp. tion makes a retrogated movement." 
tionn Tor on old'time 4tb of July celebro- 
tion. "AVinchestcr donT do such things by Thc Nc<fr l nrr R,!latioil to *erchnnt8 
halves. and Sample-Slerchants- 
~ ,    „ . Thc following are important sections of 
Imi'c Zola, a/no in "Pot Bouillo gives t^e new Stfttn tnx.i,iii: 
master slcctcli of Parisian nastiness, 31 Any person who shall sell, or offer to 
nld And abundant material for a similar (ient nny dtscription of gixals, wares, or 
rk bv unveiling Mahoneism in Virgrnia. merchandise, by sample, card, description, 
 or other representation, verbal, or other- 
wise, or any agent for the sale or collcec- 
ifrs. Mason, wife of Sergeant Mnsoi,, re- tion of orders by sample or description 
ved last week in •Washington, 1*3,542,03, list, such as is furnished by the C. O. D. 
d collected bv the Philadelphia Pre** Supply^ompany of America, or any mmi- 
, lar company ot America, or any similar 
"Bettie and thc Baby. Mrs. Mason at colnj)RQyi 8iluii be deemed to Ire a sample- 
:e set aside <1,000 of the amount for the merchant. Itsliall not be lawful for any 
3y Charles Field Mason. person or persona to sell, or offer to sell, 
any description of goods, wares, or mer- 
chandise, without first having obtained a 
"or how long and how often must the license therefor from the conunissioner of 
iple of thc Bouth be reminded that they the revenue of some county or corporation, 
   J.O- Tthern Reiniblicans. in one respect, yaij^ for one year from the data of its issue; 
wevor, it is true we arc not equals, i. e. but if used out of thccounty or corporation 
thieves and plimdercrs. Yet our title to where granted, the clerk of ■such county or 
rrtv is -It least cnual coporation shall certify thereon with the e y .i Icu 1 g . , g^lofthe oourt aftixe{, t1lat t,10 Onicor
—  signing the said license is really the copi- 
The misrepresentation of Mahone papers, ] missioner of the revenue of the district 
.u„ n„„u. wherein the license issued, and that Ins 
| The Virginia Baptist General Associa- 
I tion will meet at Wafrcnton, NVodnosday 
j next, May 3l»f. 
Kx-Attorney-Ocneral McVeagb, in an 
address before thc Civil Service Reform 
Association, of Philadelphia, in regard do 
Virginia, spoko as follows;— 
"You cannot pretend to be interested in 
'the degrading spectacle of Mahoneism in 
Virginia; the deliberate prostituliou of 
government powers to aid rupndiation of 
a State's obligations. If wo would cliargc 
that upon Bourbon Democrats it would bo 
some relief, but to our sorrow and humili- 
said remnent of merchandise, to lie re- 
garded for taxable purposes as purchases; 
the amount of said tax to bo proportioned 
accqrding to the length of time the license 
has to run. Merchant tailors, lumbnr- 
inerthants, furniture-merchants, batchers, 
green grocers, hncksters, dealers in coal, ■ice, or wood, shall be embraced in this 
section. But nothing in this section shall 
be so construed as to require a 'license of 
any person who may canvass any county or 
corporation to buy matters of subsistence 
designed as food for man or beast. 
This section as 'it passed the flonsn was 
an exact copy of the old law—viz.: for all 
purchases over <3,000 and less than <(10,- 
000 thc tax was fortv cents on the one hun 
nlion, these things are done in the name of drod dollars; upon'all purchases over <00,- 
v 000 and less than <80,000 the tax wan 
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thirty cents on tiro one hnndred dollars; 
and upon all purchases over <80,000 and 
less thau <100,000the tax was twenty cerfts 
on the one hundred dollars; and for all 
parchascs over <100,000 the tax wa» ten 
cents derdo n the ono hundollara. 
By thc amendment offered in the Senate 
by Mr, Lovcnstein, and whioh was agreed 
to by both houses, the tax ot forty cents on 
the one hundred dollars is applied to pur- ■chases of <50,000 and less, and above <50.- 
000 the tux is ten cents on the one hundred 
dollars. In other words, thc tax of a mer- 
chnxits who purchased $100,000 nodcr the 
old law was <340, and under the present 
law it is-<350; if ho purchased <00,000 un- 
der the former law his tax was <240, under 
the new law it is <210. 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
as to thc Doss' vote in the Senate against 
ell Confederate soldiers and sailors, in try- 
ing to make it appear that it only effected 
a Dr. Tebbs'1, is not only very thin but as 
odious as the vote of Mabone, AA'hat mean, 
lying soeaks men become,by bad associa- 
tion. 
ORGANIZE. 
AVe think it 5a time for those who arc the 
recognized authorities ol the Democratic 
party of this county to begin the reorgani- 
zation of our party for the Fall campaign. 
It is apparently early to begin work in 
preparing for a campaign somewhat dis 
tant, and under ordinary circumstances 
would be useless. But prcscntcircumstanccs 
require it. In thc campaign of this year 
the Democracy will lie making a fight that 
will bear upon the results to be attained 
in 1884. This year wc fight to win. Our 
opponents are vigilant, well organized, and 
the lifeof their political party is at stake. 
They will leave nothing undone, that they 
can do, to Succeed. Every precinct must 
be thoroughly orgauized by the Democrats; 
every vote must he looked after; every 
voter must be brought to the polls, and we 
must know our men, how many votes 
wo have at each polling place, and the or- 
ganization must bo made and kept perfect 
in every detail. To do this will require 
work, and a great deal ol it. But it is 
our only way to win success. Is the gain 
not worth the effort ? AVe want to see the 
real people of Virginia represented in the 
rational legislature once more. AVe want 
representatives who are outspoken in their 
political faith as between national parties. 
Lot us have straight democrats or straight 
republicans—representatives who are not 
the subjects of side issues or of personal 
parties. 
Let organization be begun at once, then, 
in the Democratic camp. As earley as it 
may be in the your it is none too early to 
begin, in view of the vast amount of work 
to be done. AAre have no plan to suggest 
here, prefering that details of organiza- 
tion be devised and carried out by those 
who are authorized to act. It is our duty 
to urge this matter upon their attention, 
and help it foward all we can when the 
plans are developed. 
Mr. County Chairman, we all look to you 
to begin.  
THAT VOTE. 
A pretty mess has been made of it, by 
ttie few newspapers who- flew to the de- 
fense of Mnhbnu for Ins inhuman and in- 
signaturc is believed to bo genuine; provid- 
ed, that it shall not be lawful for the clerk 
of any court of corporation to furnish any 
certificate relating to the granting a licence 
other than in the" manner authorized by 
this section. Such license thus obtained 
shall be a personal privilege, and shall not 
be transferable, nor any abatement in the 
tax thereon allowed. No county, city, or 
town shall have the right to levy or collect 
a tax on sample merchants. Any person 
or persons who shall sell or offer to sell in 
violation of this act shall pay a fire of 
<200 for the first offence and <500 for each 
succeeding offence—the informer to re- 
ceive one halt of the fine so collected. 
[Nothing in this section shall be construed 
to allow sample merchants to sell to any 
person other than a manufacturer or li- 
censed merchant, keeper of an ordinary or 
eating house, without taking out the ad- 
ditional license required of merchants ; nor 
shall anything in this section beconstrued 
to allow' any manufacturer to sell by sample 
any goods, wares, or merchandise, unless 
he shall have been assessed and taxed on 
the capital invested as provided in fourth 
classification of Schedule C of this act, or 
shall take out the license-tax required of 
sample-merchants, as provided in section 
82 of this act.] 
TAX ON BAMPLE-MEnCHANTS. 
33. The specific license-tax for the pri- 1
 vilege of selling by sample, card, descrip 
tion, or other representation, shall be <250; 
and any sample merchant who shall per 
mit any person, except a duly-authorized 
agent or salesman, to sell under his license 
otherwise than for his exclusive use and 
benefit, shall pay a line of <50 for each of- 
fence. No agent or salesman shall be 
permitted to sell, or offer to sell, as afore 
said, except he have with him at the time 
the license granted to the person for whom 
he acts, and a duly executed power of at 
torney from said person constituting him 
his agent or salesman for the time being. 
Additional salesmen may be allowed under 
the following restrictions: For each ad- 
ditional agent or salesman employed to sell 
as aforesaid there shall be an additional 
tax of <50; and the said additional agent 
or salesman shall not be permitted to sell 
or offer to sell, as aforesaid, except he have 
with him at the time a certificate from the 
Auditor of Public accounts that a license 
lias been granted to the person for whom 
he acts, and that the additional tax re- 
quired by this act has been paid ; which 
said certificate and power of attorney shall 
be exhibited wherever required by any 
officer of the law or private citizen. Sales 
of wine, ardent spirits, malt liquors, cider, 
or any mixture of any of them, by sample, 
shall be limited to sales by wholesale; and 
any person who desires to sell• wines, ar- 
dent spirits, malt liquors, cider, or any 
mixture of them, by sample, may do so up- 
on paying the same specific I icense-tax that 
is required to he paid by the wholesale 
liquor-merchant. This section shall not 
be so construed as to prevent any planter 
from selling all tobacco raised by himself 
by sample or otherwise. Nothing in this 
or the precedintr section shall beconstrued 
to require any licensed merchant or manu- famous vote in the Senate, excluding his facturcr who has paid a license-tax of not 
former comrades in arms from any official 
station in the U. S. Army. They gave 1 
1 heir statement of thc reasons influencing 
his vote and the General gives totally dif- 
ferent reasons in his letter. And they were 
not very particular as to the truth. Dr. 
Tebbs was made the scape-goat, who, as a 
boy, was only a page in the Confederate 
Congress ar.ef wished to enter the U. B. 
Army as a Surgeon. A statute of the U. 
B. prohibited the entrance into the Army 
of any one who hud been in any way con- 
nected with the Confederate service. The 
Military Committee of the XT. S. Senate re- 
ported favorably a bill to expunge the 
statute, and-by. the vote of Gen, Muhone 
thc-report was recommitted to the Com- 
mittee, and had ho voted as any right- 
thinking man should, and'even as many of 
his Republican allies thought ho would,- 
the bill would have passed and the odious 
restriction been repealed. There is no use in 
lying about the matter, for the whole tran- 
saction is ns plain as it is possible for any 
thing to be.- His malignity is unlimited- 
and this last exhibition of it so contempti- 
ble as to miluraUy cxcito the ire and re- 
sentment of all people who profess even to 
the commonest decency. 
The purilo bundle of trash which Mn- 
honc has put forth to the country as a let- i 
tor .of defense, only adds insult to thc in- 
jury lie has inflicted. Be it. remembered 
that the Ben ate Military Oomnrittee is com- 
posed of a majority of Repirblicana, and 
they saw thc. propriety of ropealiBg a stat- 
natetliat threw dishonor upon the whole 
Bouthcii; .section of the Union. But Ed- 
monds,' Dawoe, Hoar object—because of 
their malignant hatred of the South, and 
t he v ile ! 'argoin of. MaUone w ith these ran ■
corous spirits rompela him to vote to ex- 
clued all ex-Cont'edoratesoldiers or sailors, 
or even pages, from any ofticial place in 
thc Army of the U. B. 
Maliono's explanation of liis course is a 
batch' of sloppy bush, and even the most 
ignorant, if they will, can easily, sec thc 
main snrlr.ir ..hich imnt'.lcd hm action. 1 
(From our Itesulur Correspondeut.] 
Gtittean-s Heath Watch—A Dead-I.nck In the ^ 
House—Exciting Times AHttclpstocA—Btr, ^ 
BliippertTs itacuments. g 
AVASHINOTON, D. C., I t 
May 23, 1882. [ v 
The decision of the court in banc to-day, t 
as was expected, overruled the bill of ex- c 
ceptions, and nffirmod thc judgment and e 
sentence of Judge Cox. The Judges held, j 
first, that this is a United States Circuit c 
Court, with all tire powers of any circuit 1 
court of thc United States; second, that ( 
this is a Judicial District, arid that under 
tiro provisions of the law, when a crime is f 
begun in one district and completed in an- < 
other thc crime is complete in either; third, y 
that the murder being an offense in this l 
District against the United States, the final 1 
removal of the President to New Jersey ( 
did not take him beyond the jurisdiction ( 
of the government against which the of- 1 
fence was committed. 1 
Guiteau was to-day placed in solitary ] 
confinement under a continual guard, bet- ] 
ter known as the death watch. He will be 1 
rigidly guarded up to the hour of his ex- 1 
ecution, and no communication with him ] 
will be permited except by his spiritual , 
advisers, or by persons specially authorized 
by the warden of the jail, who will be re- 
sponsible for the safe keeping of the doc- 
tors for a post mortem examination. It 
has been decided that a body of the most , 
eminent medkal experts in the country 
shall make examination of the brain of 
the assassin, which examination, it is be- 
lieved, will settle Jorever the question" of 
insanity. After this examination Guitcaii's 
body will be delivered to his relatives, H 
any of them call for it. Guiteau will bo 
Lung on the 30th of June, which wilt bo 
one year, less two days, from the date of 
his terrible crime. % 
There seems to be a prospect of a dead- 
lock in the House over the contested case 
ol Macksy against Dibble. Democratic 
members have determined to fillibuster, if 
the Republicans attempt to bring up the 
case. All Republican dbsehteeshave been 
ordered by tetegraph to return immediate- 
ly to AVashington, itl order to make a 
quorum; and, when this is obtained, it is 
said the RepubliCnns will contrive to have 
a vote, but, with such an experienced par- 
limentarian hs Mr. Randall -leading the 
Democrats, it is difficult to see how a vote 
can be reached. The parties are so nearly 
equal in strength that, if a dead-lock oc- 
curs, some exciting and lively scenes will 
be witnessed, and appropriation bills will 
have to take a back seat. The prospect 
for a prolonged session was never better. 
Mr. Shipherd has published a somewhat 
humorone notice offering five dollars re 
ward for Mr. Blaine, and twice that 
amount for thc publication of the notice 
in the New York Tribune. Ho concludes 
the notice with a threat to "continue the 
narrative so stiddenly interrupted by the 
flight of Mr. Hlainenndhis committee, In 
some other place than the now deserted 
comraittee room. Thc necessary data arc 
all ready, and if the public want the docu- 
ments and other facts, I am rather inclined 
not to refuse them." Mr. Shepherd left the 
the city on Saturday, but he is expected 
back to day to make arrangement for the 
publication of his documents. He said 
yesterday that ho did not propose to both- 
er with the congressional investigating 
committee further, and that no power 
could compel him to produce his docn- 
mcnts before the committee; that he had 
wasted much money and time to please 
the committee and the public and that in 
future ho would not even notice 9. 
Bubprrna ir#m them. Publication of his 
alleged important documents is, of course, 
awaited with nrucb interest. 
Council of the P. E. Cluirclt of Virginia. 
Norfolk, May 31.—In the Episcopal 
Council yesterday Col. AVithers offered a 
resolution, which was adopted, calling lor 
the appointment of « committee of throe 
clergymen and three laymen, with the 
Bishop as chairman, to examine the whole 
question of diocesap division and report to 
the next council whether the claim of the 
Bishop to the exclusive right of iu'tiating 
any move looking to a division of the dio- 
, case is authorized or sanctioned by the 
constitution or canons of tlic church. The 
Bishop declined to serve, arid a motion was 
made to reconsider the resolution, but it 
was lost by a vote of 50 to 51. The com- 
mittee was then elected, consisting of Revs. 
, J. S. Hartskel, Q. 8. Norton, J. G. Arm- 
strong and Messrs. Withers, Sheffey and 
' Barbour. When the vote was announced 
Bishop AVhitt'e made a personal statement 
in reference to what had occurred on the 
subject of a division of the diocese during 
the session of the council, claiming that 
i his only idea had been to carry out the 
Mahoae and the Page. 
(PhilAdelphlft lUeorrt. Ind»p«nd«ni.) 
The debasing effect of party spirit never 
betrayed itacif so shamolessiy as in the 
vote (ff'Gen. Mahono with the Republican 
majority of the Senate to refer the bill for 
removing thc disabilities of Dr. Tebbs to 
the Judiciary Committee, which disposes 
of the matter for thc present session at 
least. By the vote of Muhofte the question 
was decided against the ex page of the 
Confederate Senate. A newspaper corres- 
pondent in Washington remarks that this 
vote was "odd." It was indescribably in- 
famo>(is. Thiscx-Major'Genoral-Of thcuon- 
federacy had raised trdops and levied war 
against bis country. Under his order 
thousands efmen were hewn down in bat- 
tle. It is true enough that ho has sought 
to enhance his military glory at theex'pCTiBe 
of better racn^ but what reputation he 
owns waSTicquu'ed in the war for tllfe de- 
struction of the Union. Ho entered into 
this rebellion in the fuliness of his man 
hood and the fipsnesS 'of hh judgtnent. 
When the war was over ho enriched him- 
self by entering into combinations of spe- 
culators, who robbed the impoverished ■State of Virginia of its railroads. 
Relieved of bis disabilities, Mahone en- 
ters the Senate of the United States and 
holds the balance between parties in the 
Government agnitist which no had waged 
war for four years. Yet this ex-Confederate 
Major General is seen giving his casting 
vote in the Senate against removing the 
disabilities of a young man Who desires 
to. enter the army as a surgeon, and whose 
only criltm against his country was his in- 
fantile service as a page in the Confederate 
Senate. When Tebbs, the little page, was 
carrying harmless messages in the Confed- 
erate Senate, the rebel Major-Generol was 
sending deadly missives into the ranks of 
his connttymen ; yet tbe ex-Major-Qencral 
who sits in the Senate, the arbitrator be- 
tween parties, with his own offence par- 
doned, refuses to pardon the offence of the 
ex page in tiro same cause. What will the 
grizzly veterans on both sides who faced 
each other in battle say to such an act ? 
What will decent men everywhere think 
oi it ? 
The conduct of the Republicans of the 
Senate in raising such a question was ex- 
ceedingly puerile, but the vote of Mahone 
with them was unspeakably mean. The 
Republicans had at least a partizan motive, 
though an extremely small one, in making 
an issue over such a case of disability as 
that of a poor page. Senator Edmunds 
wanted to erect a "momument" that there 
was a right and a wrong side to the rebel- 
lion, and he pounced Upon Tebbs for the 
purpose ; but Mahone could have had no 
motive but his innate baseness and servili 
ty. Fealty to liis new party tics required 
no such act of degradation, but ho perform- 
ed it with keen satisfaction, because it 
was congenial to his treacherous nature, j 
By voting against removing the disabili- 
ties of the ex-page he was enabled to grati- 
fy in a small way his hatred of those whose 
contempt he had already earned. Mahone 
in His tortuous career has not only betray- 
ed his political associations but he has 
raised an issue which, if successful, must 
Cast an indelible stain of repudiation on 
his State, and he has found apologists and 
defenders. But tor this last act of petty 
meanness fhore can be no apology or ex- 
cuse. The partiality of friendship must 
1 turn from its author with disgust. 
WBW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
IH£ GREAT CURE 
RHEIIlilATlSM 
Am it la for >U dlaaaaas of tlio KIDNEYS, 
LIVER ANOROWBLS. 
It etoaniMi lh» Bystem of lh» acrid pol«<m th»t oauaca tha drmdAil suffering wbioh 
only tho viotlms of Hhcuuiatlam can raaliaa. 
THOUSANDS OF OASES 
Of tha Wont forma of thla larrlblo diaaaaa have been Qulokly rallevetl, in a abort time 
PERFECTLY CURED^  
hna had wandorful success, and an immonae 
aalo In every part of the Country. In hnn- dredeofoiwealthoaourad whore all bad failed. Itla mild, but efllolaift. IN |T« ACTION, buthnrmlcflriin all ooaqb. 
MTlt cfcaiiaca, fitreiigrtKena ftinl alveaNew f.lfa td'bll tho Important.orcanaof tho body. Tho bAturnl action of tho KlUncye iareatored. Tho l.lvcnjja oloftuaodoralldliioaflo.ond the BoweU move frooly and lioalthrally. In tbia 
way tho worafc disoaaea are oridioated from tbeiy*»tem. , 
A% it baa been proved by thonaanda that 
is the moet oiTootual remedy for oleanulng tho 
ayatem of all morbid iieoreiiona* It ahOuldbe 
uacd in ovary houaehold as a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always cures 13ILTOUSNESS. c ON HTTP A- TION, PILES and all FEMALE Dlacoaos. 
Is put up iu I>rj Vegetable Form, in tin cans, 
one packSffo'of whlch iuakes flquarts medicine. Also in l.lqnld lrorm, very Coiieciitrntcilfor the coir-eulimcp of those wuc cannot readily pre- pare it. It aOtt irt/A etptnl stflcisricy cithtr/orm. 
GET IT OF TOUR DIlUQGIST. PRICE. $1.00 WEIiLS. irtCIIAUDSON ACo.. Prcr)'*, (Will send the dry nost-naid.T IH Rl.nfiTON. Tl*.. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BALT. A OHIO RAII.UOAb. 
TIM* TABLE OF HAMPER'S FERRY AWD VAL- LEY BRANCH UALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 530. ISM. IfDPKKSEmSU ALL PurVIOCS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND, 
LEQAIi.  
^JOMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
JACOB 01NN, FOR, Sc., Comp't. 
va. JONATHAN BATF.MAK, dr.. Defla. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockfagham CoL 
ft adjddged, orde «d and decreed that thla cautit be referred to a Blaster Commissioner «>f tbia Couil 
wtia iDitructioua to uaoertaio and report, 1st. What real estate, if any. In «aid couufy. ia 
owned by defendai/ta. Jonathan haUman and Mary Kyger, or either c^f them, inbject to the lian of 
cvmplaioant'a .fadgpnient; 2d. The lee aimple and annnal rental value thereof; 
,8d. What lieun upon the aaina and the order of their 
610 0401636 616 618 038 
A.M. A.M. P.M. LeaVe Baltimore... 7:30 4:31 
** Waahiuglon. H:40 
«• Frederick... IMS C:9(n 
" liaMuratown, 9:50 6:40 A.M. A.M. 
P.M. A.if. 
•< litrp'r', F'r ll:ia Tiir. itiu bioc 4;i» 
» CbaclMtowu 11:311 8:03 3-yi 8:35 4:IW 
r.M A've. 
" Wtncheatcr 13:46 10:tB ^:03 0:10 6:26 
•• Middletowu 1:13 12:14 4:firp 7:33 A've. 
" Strasbnrg 1:37 13:B1 6:88 7:66 
•• Mt.Jackson. 2^4 3:36 0:88 A.M. 
" Harriaonb'tf. 4:06 8.16 7:00 11:40 Arrive Stanutou .. 6:05 8:40 1:16 
No. 63H meota 6.16 at Stapheuaou'a at 6.10 a. m.; 
meeta 637 at MlddletowD at ^.23 a. m., (637 will wait 
at Middletown Antll 7.40 A. n».t if necuBHary. for 638,) and u.ectR 631 at Mk. Jacksou at 9.38 a. ro. Has Pa<- 
scuger car attauhed. No. 640 uiroia 037 at Summit Point at 2.16 o. m.; 
racctd 631 at Middjetown at 12.14 p. m.; lets 610 paea 
at Woodstock ot 9.00 p.m., ami meeta 6.CB at Mt. Jackson at 3.36 p. ni. No. 610 looetn 031 at RtcpheuB City at 1.03 p.m.; passes 040 at Woodstock it 3.it* p. m.; meets Ol 5 at New Market at 3.10 p. m.. apd lueets 0i7 atWe^er'a Cave at 4 3 p. in. Dinner at Mt. Jackson. No. 63C meoia 631 at Snnjmlt Point at 8.03 p. m.t nud meets C (8 at Miadletovrn at l.tv p. no. Has Pas- 
eenger car attached. No. 616 has Passenger car attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
I B I kT-a"! Hi S i S) 
Is Nature's greatest remedy, and Is the ^ principal InKredlentof ulniONt every pre- »-• 
scriifrlon Dr. Hartman gives to bis private P patients. MB^WWWrcESliI■IfllMi BWIHHM ^ Pkruna nleusantly agrovA wirn every o one—Hie vouinr. the old, tho inlddle-ngcl, w tho haboand the mother. BBraSSBECBRRPI o Pkruna cleanses the system ol all Its g 1 Inpfffitles ; tones the stomach, regulates tho heart, unlocks tho secretions of thc _ llver^gt4-mi^LhenHHi^rr^a^ibd^v^r(^ p 
" PERUNAIsthef-pTNile'tJinp*u'or, makes § blood, and to the we uy and 11 red from the -• tol Is and cares of tho duy it gives sweet and w refreshing sleep. {-;• pgiUTN X is composed wiiMiy of vogetablo ^ PeIrttna  o rh ca nou   t tn©Ingredients^eacl^monjkrcj^remttljMii wfi 
I'Kiiuna isplensiiiitintast"nn" wTTIiioTi) thestomacU to digest any article of food. In Liver and Ivldncy dlseaSos, iind In Chfowlc Catarrh, it lias riositiveiy bo 
equal. It never fnils. B9BbB|h9hKswu£i 
.Ask your druggist for l>r. Hartmaa's 
nKmrhieton "The Ills of Life." mBSmm For Piles, Diarrhoea, or Kidneys, take 
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Leive Stannton  
" Hrtrrlsoufcurg. 
*• Mt. Jackson... 
* Strasbnrg  A.M. 6:16 
** Middletown... 
«• Winchester... 
•* Charlestowu.. 
" Harper's Fe'y 
V.M. 6:0( 6:4® 7 ;2« 
7:22 
8:24 9:50 10:30 P.M. 
•' ItttgrrstDwh.. V Frederick  
" Washington.. Artive Baltimore,.. M
 Phlladeloliia. 
•• New York.... 
8:36 8:33 9:45 10:50 
2 ;50 2:05 3:15 
4th. Any otber Matter deemed pertinent by the ConimlMinner, or requested by any party in intaraat. 
—Extractfrom Deerte. 
OOMMtaSTONEB's OrTTCK. I Harrtaonbu g, May 10, 1383.) 
To oil the parties to the above cause, and to all 
other persons fiiterestcd: 
TTake Notice, That I have flred upon SATtlBDAY, JtlNk 3D, 1883. at my oAoe, as t!i4 time and place of tnkiiig the accounta required in the fmegoing decree, 
cntenpd lu the cause of Glnn for, Ac., re. V. J. Bait- 
man. Ac., on thc'Otb day of May, 1882, at which time 
and place yot1! arc required to attend. Given nnder my band as Coirmlsalon'cr of aaid Cohrt, VMa the day and year aforesaid. A. Mt NEWMAN, O. E. Ripe, p.q.—[mat1]-4w] Gommisslnner. 
^OWHIONKU'H NOTICE. 
To John A. Bngg-ss. Jamea H. Brggees, John L. Ba- breiL fad Amelia A., his wife, Hobert Bomerville, 
nud Jane C.. his wife. Hainucl Love, and Olivia, bia 
wife, Roboit O. Doggeas. Benjamin J. liedmond, OHd Bettie, bia wife, Mary J. Ewers, John Arm- 
stronjr, and RaHta, his wife, John Hall, Diana Hall, W. fl. Gurncy. J. W. Jones sdministrator of J. H. Dear, Hnmuel Kepler, and Mary Kopler. hie wife, Mrs. Martha L. Flecker, Mary C. Pool. R. N. Pool, Henry Brpwn,, and Marv 8., his wife, and other heirs and devisees of Ool. James Hall, dee'd, whose 
names are unknown. 
Win plonee lake nolfce tW we will, at the law office 
of Joseph W (laidwell, in the town of Wviheville, Va.. ON FRIDAY, THK 3ND I)AY OF JUNE, IS82. take the deposltlona of sundry wiinessea to bo read as evidence at tha benriug of a Chancery 
canao pending in the Circnt Court of. Rockingv ham county. Virginia, in which yon and othera 
aiwdcfenducis, and we are complaiuauta. If from pny ciVlse the depositions, at the time and place 
mentioned, slinll not be commenced, or being com- 
menced shall not be completed on the days nBin«d, 
the taking of the satbe will be continned from time 
to time and place to hl>ce till completed. 
ROBKi T M". HALL. JOHN W. FRaZIER, AC. By Ed. S. Conrad and Ro. Jobnaton, their Att'ya. 
may4-4w 
In the District Court of thelTS; 
iTbr the Western District of Virginia. 
P-M. P.M A.M. P.M 1:4ti 8 20 2:39 5:36 7:25 6 06 3:36 7:08 9:3tr 
less than 1250 to pay an additional tax for / * 
selling or offering to sell by sample, either Council of the P. E. Church of Virginia. 
bv himself or agents. [And any aample- n( r .r, t. • i 
merchant who shall hire his license to „ Norfolk May 31 -In he Episcopal 
another, or allow the useot thc same to any Council yesterday Col. Withers offered a 
other person, firm, or corporation, shall for- resolution, which was adopted, calling for 
felt his license, and the person, firm, or  l  appointment of « committee of three 
corporation so using such license shall pay clergymen and three laymen, with the 
n line of $250 for each offence; and any Bishop as chairman, to examine the whole 
person, firm, or corpora t on using any sttth question of diocesan division and report to 
license in this State and which is ascer- t .u, t u Cjl whetlror the claim ot the 
taincd to be fraudulent, such person, firm, t0 ^ exclusive right of iu'tiating 
or corporation sferfi be deemed guilty of a fiy  }? } B t (Il ' ,'m "fr l  
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be -se authorized or sanctioned by the 
fined <350 ami imprisonment for one year; constitiitinnor canons ol the church. The 
and provided further, that this section shall l8^P declined to serve, attd a motion was 
apply alike to resident and non-resident u' « ^ reconsider the resolution but it 
sample-merchants,] a3'ost ^ a vot? 5,0 t0 51- . lh , J-0"1" 
The amendments offered Iry Mr. Loven- nutteowas then elected, consisting of Revs, 
stfcin to section 81, and incorporated in the J-S. Hartskel, Q. 8. Norton, J- G- Arm- 
law, are within brackets. The amendment 8t ° g ^ !' l 4hett' y "  
in braekets to section 32 was offered by S? ubonr'n !^  t ° t 8 " ounced 
Mr. Smith, of Alexandria. l8b"P Whl"  f"1?  Pwsnnal statement otax on merchants. subject of a division of the diocese during 
28. On every license to a merchant or 
merchantile firfn the tax to bo paid shall jijg l  i ea a ee t carr t t e 
bo graduated as follows; If thc amount of1 laws oi" the church, and expressing the 
How Guiteau Keoired the NewT3. 
After the decision of the court in banc 
had been announced to-day Mr. Charles 
H. Reed, Guiteau's counsel, visited the jail to see the prisoner. On being admit- 
ted to his sell ho found that Guiteau had just arisen from his dinner, which consist- 
ed of the usual prison fare, and had eaten 
heartily. He was dressed with his usual 
care and was looking well. He had not 
heard from the court, but received his vis- 
itor with a smiling salutation. Mr. Reed 
then said: "I have just come from the 
court in banc, which has affirmed your 
sentence of conviction." 
"On what ground V asked Guiteau calm- 
ly, and without the slightest appearance of 
nervousness. 
"They sustain the right of jurisdiction 
on the common law, and they did not pro- 
fess to find any statute which supplied the 
defects in that law," repled Mr. Reed. 
"Well, what do you think of it 1" asked 
Guiteau, coolly. Mr. Reed then held a 
whispered conversation with the prisoner, 
iu the course rtf which he explained to him 
what steps he proposed to take next.— 
Guiteau listened attentively arid expressed 
his satisfaction. Mr. Reed declines to dis- 
close at present What steps be proposes to 
take, for the reason that he does not care 
to have this matter discussed before it is 
undertaken, but says he will make his 
next move some time during the present 
week. If'is believed, however,that lie ex- 
pects by some proceeding to secure a hear- 
ing before the United States Supreme 
Court. 
Mr. Rcccf says that during his entire in - 
terview this afternoon Guiteau did not 
betfay the slightest fear or nervousness, 
but that lie seems to have the most perfect 
faith that he is comiifg oift all right in the ] 
end. Mr. Reed will visit the jaR with a 
notary to-morroW morning to obtain Gui- 
teau's signature to an affidavit which wifl 
be used in the next step fn the ense. There 
will be no especial change in tho care of 
tho prisoner in ennseqnCnce of tilts decis- 
ion by the court in banc, except that few- 
er visitors will be permitted to see him. 
The death watch which was placed over 
liim on the day sentence was passed, will 
be maintained until the day of execution, 
which is fixed for June 30.—^Washington 
Telegram to the Balto. Day of Tuesday. 
A PDMIHJ Wanted for the I.lves nmipn * 1117 0 illjbPi 1 jjatlventures of the OutlawHl ll All A u 
JESSE JAMES. Complete Life of these Bold Highwaymen. Also ot the Ymtnger Brothera uml other hold out- laws Elegantly llluatrirted* Over 500 jPagen. Beware of iufeWur editions. CO ill pie to outfit by 
mall, forty cents. Terms Very Idberal. FOKSHKE & McAlAKIN, 183 W. flth bL.Ciuciunati.O. 
mat 25 Irn 
LEMUELVAWTER, 
Is stl'.l running his shoe shop at Harrison- burg, and also at Mt. Crawford Station, wtwfi 
and would aay to the people of town nud Wajj 
county that he is still prepared to lurniah to*! 
to order, at short notice, first claas goods in b's line, not t^ be excelled iu any par- 
ticular by enmpetitors. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
at his shop in Harrisonhura, East-Market St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at his old stand before mentioned, in person. 
I Save in Book aH Measures X take, 
and any partirs living remote from either shop, can drop me a postal, and let me know what they want, 
and when, and it will receive immediate attention. 1 will have a representative in Harrisonburg nil the 
time. My son. W. J. Yawter, or Mr. Robinson, in 
my absence, will take meaaurcs and orders and wait 
on you at any time. L. VAWThbi, iuay26-tf 
No. 615 meeta 638 at Stephcnson'a at 6.10 a. iu. No. 637 meeta 818 at Miudletown at 7.32 a m., (637 
will wait at Mlrtdletown until 7.40 a. m.t If neceasary, for 038.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m. Has Passenger car attached. No. 631 n-.eeta 637 at Mt Jackson at 938 a. m.j meets 040 at Middletown at 13.14 p. nt.i meets fl.O at Stenh- 
ens City at 1.03 p. m., and meeta 030 at at Sunhm Point at 3.03 p.m. Haa Paskotiger car attached. No. 005 meets 610 at New Maket at 3.19 p. m.; 
meeta 6.40 at Mt. Jnckaon at 3.36 p. m., and meets C 30 at Middletown at 4.68 p. m. No 61? tueet O'O at Weyer'a Cave at 4 80 p. m. Haa Passenger car attached. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTH WEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry  ....11:52 P.^I. Arrive Ma tinsburg.i  12:35 '• 
" Pittsburgh 10:00 '* 
^ Cincinnati.  C;30A. M. 
•* LoniRYlllo  
 
12:10 *• ColufUbua'..., 3:40 •• 
•« Saudusky * 9:25 ** 
" Chicago THO •• 
Making c'ose roniections in St. Louia iilid Chicago for all points West and Southwest 
C. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS. O. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T, 
IN THE MATTER ) OF J IN DANKRUPTOT. JOHN BOWMAN. Jn.. Bankrupt. ) 
To the Creditors of John Bowman, Jr., Bankr 
rupt, and all others whom it may concern: 
Take Notice, That on SATURDAY, THE 8D D VT 
C)F JUNE, 1882, at my office In Harrisonburg, Va., 
piirHnant to a decroe entered in the above cause on 
tho 5th day of May, A. D. 1882,1 shall proceed to 
make a final settlement of the accounts of J. 8. 
Harnsberger, Receiver in said cause, of the real and 
personal fund In said cause, at which time and place 
yon are required to attend, and give such attention 
I fts your interests tnay require. 
WM. B LURTY, 
S. 8. H. p.q —Imayll 4w] Commissioner. 
In the Circuit Court of the uTsi 
For tlio Western DUtrlct of Virginia. 
WM. R0DE8, ADM. ) 
+»•. V • ! Is CBAKOIBT. JOSEPH DtTTOR-S Ailm'r, et tl».) 
INPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! 
OVER HAIFA MILLION DISTRIBUTED. ■jkijUlic sale —  
Very Valuable House and Lot 
*4*4 * j * m 
And it is further Adjudged, ordered and decreed that 
this cause be committed to W. B. Lurty, Commie* 
sioUer, to state and Settle the account of J. S. Harns- 
berger ns assignee afid receiver in this cause, and to 
ascertain and report such otber matters as the Com- 
thisaioner may deem pertinent, or any party lu In- 
terest may require. But before executing this decree, 
notice for four succesaive weeks, shall be given of the 
time and plaoe of executing the same, which shall be 
equivalent to perRonal service of notice upon all par* 
ties in interest.—Afrfracf/rom Decree, 
To all parties interested in the above cause, take 
notice.thnt I have fixed, upon THURSDAY, THE 8TH 
DAY OF JUNE, 1882, at tny office in the town of Har- 
risonburg. Va., as the time and place of executing the 
above decree, when and where you are required to at- 
tend, and do what is nocessary to protect your in- 
terest in Said suit. .. . . W. B. LUBTY, J. 8. H. p.(J —[mayll-4wj Commissioner. 
TO THE PUBLIC^ 
IN HABRlSONDUBti, VA. 
AT the request of tho benefloiariea in a certain 
trust deed, executed by P. 3. Grove and Bettie M. (trove to the nuderigued Trustee on the 6th day 
of Vcruary, 1879, to secure certain debts named iu 
aaid trust deed, which is of record in tho County Clerk's office of Rockingham county—Deed Book No. 16. p. 14:—the undersigned will proceed to sell at public aucti'm at the front door of the Court-house in Harrisoubury 
On Thursday, April 20th) 1882, 
that valuable Honse and Lot lr/ * ^ 
sold trust deed conveyed, lyinu ou \ North Main Street, Harrisonburg iSiIfHfni immcdintely South of the reeidencr^f^lvWMlVr 
of Nelson Sprinkcl. The house in^ Inrite and comfoi table; good neighborhood and good 
out housea and n splendid yard and garden, contain- i ing nearly half an acre of land. This property haa been loaped for one vear. be- | ginning April 1st. 1882. and ending April 1st, 1553, for the sura of $130. $1') to be expended upon Im- provements. and the residue of $110 to bo paid In 
monthly inptalmcnts of $S) in*, each, to which the purchaser will beconio entitled. 
riTerras—CasT,. For further iuformation address Winfield Lio- gett, Hafrlaouburg. Vs., who is niuborized by all parties to moke the above sale lor me. JSSSE J. PORTER, iuar30 4w-li Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho abovo sale has been postponed until TUESDAY, JUNE 30.1882, at same time and place. 
maj25-t8 JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee 
MONEY, TIME AND LABOR SAVED. 
I am the ogent for Rockinghara county for tho sale of 1 
the only 
Strictly Pure Mixed Paints 
in thla mirkot- It has been used for the past 8 years In gfeat quantities in Harriaonburg and al.' p rts of Bockinghum county, and haa proven by the teat of time to be 
Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years by the LegUlature 
for Educational and Cbatitable pUrpdseB^-wlth A capL 
tal ol 11.000.000—to which a rcberVO fund of $5gC,- 
000 has aince been added. 
By an overwhelming popUlnf vote its franchise was 
made a part of the present State Coustitutiou adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1879. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRVWING will take place monthly. It ndivfr tcalts or potlpontt. Look at the following Distribution: 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT, 
during which will (nke place tha 
145th Grand Monthly 
AMD THE 
Extraorfliaary Semi-Annnal Drawing; 
At New Orleans. Tuosdny, June 13th. 1882, 
Under the personal supervision and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD. of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY' of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
Nbfido.—Tickets Ten Dollars /only." UhIvcs, S5. Fifths, Tenths, »1. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $160000.... $160^00 1 GRAND PRIZE OP 50,(100.... 60.C00 1 GRAND PRIZE OP 20000.... 20,000 2 LABOr- PRIZES OF 10.000.... 20,000 4 LARGE PRIZES OF 6.C00 ... 20.(lii0 20 PRIZEff 6* 1.010.... 20 000 60 •• 500.,.. 25 000 100 " 3i 0 .*• 30.U00 2(0 " 20).,.. 40.000 600 " 100.... 60.000 10.000 " 10.... 100,0u0 
0 . OO.,.ilil
 
. O..
!0"lun r,ouglass SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PAINTS. 
I)urcli!i8es shall not exceed one thousand 
dollars the tax shall bo five dollars; where 
purehasos do not exceed two thousand 
drtllurs the tax shall be ton dollars; and 
for all purchases over two thousand dollars 
and less than fifty thousand dollars there 
shall be paid a tax of Ibrty cents on the 
one hundred dollars;'and upon all pur- 
chases over fifty thousand dollars there 
shall be paid 'v tax of ten cents on every 
' one hundred dollars in excess of fifty 
thousand dollars. The tex imposed under 
and by virtue of this section shall bo in 
lisu of all tux i6r State purposes on the 
capital actually employed by said raor- 
chants or mercantile firm in said busiiiess. 
'lhe tax in excess of twenty dollars im- 
posed by this section shall be paid in equal 
instalments on the 10th of January, 10th of 
April, 10th of July, and KKh of OctobcY in 
each yeaq and shall bo collected in the 
same manner the license-taxes are collect- 
ed : provided that there shall bo no abate- 
ment in tho tux should tho party licensed 
under this and the preceding sections dis- 
continue business during tlio year: and 
provided further, that if nt the close of thV 
year for which liis license issued, the mer- 
chant should elect not to renew it, but de- 
sires tho privilege to sell whatever remnant 
! of purchases he may have on hand nt the | time, it may be lawful for Lirtt to do so 
i upon the payment of a license-lax upon 
hope that no bad feeling bad been engen- 
dered. lie then announced that after 
consultation be had determined to serve on 
the committee. After reports from several 
committees and addresses on missionury 
work, tho council adjourned sine die, to 
meet next May at Lexington. 
Erie's Experience. 
ASOTIIER CitRE UTTERLY WITHOUT A I'ht! 
CEDENT. 
Er.tn, Pa., Sept. Iftth, 1881. 
Dft. HAUTMAtf r-1 cannot but express my 
thanks to you for thc great benefit I re- 
ceived' from the use of Peruna and Mana- 
lin. One bottle of eaob placed me square- 
ly on ray feet, after a long sickness, which 
had l.iid rae in bed and then left me lame 
and crippled. Three days' use of these 
remedies dispensed with the cane, and in a 
week I was perfectly well. 
N. J. Wmorrr, 
Busiaess Agent, Eric Evening Herald. 
Ask your Druggist for Dr. Haktman's 
Book on the "Ills of Life." lie wiU give 
it gratis. If not, address Dr. H. at Osborn, 
O:  ^  
There were flurries ofhuow in MinnesotaJ 
artd Dakota Mbndav'. 
From the Cfnclunati Biioalrer. 
Senator Muhone is the filanche Doug- 
lass of the Republican party. 
How to Treat Your Watch, 
Wind it up at the same time every day. If Crtp 
it irt as evoif a temperature as possible. Sudden 
transition from heat to cold may cause the 
uiain-Sprin'g to break, if yoil would keep it 
clean never put it In any pocket except one ot 
leathCix Thosie pockets which are lined with 
doth, cotton or calico, give by the constant 
friction a certain' fluff, which enters most 
WatcifCases and makes its way to tho delicate 
parts d? tho watch'. Se6 that the pocket is 
turned mid cleaned often, and take an old linen 
handkerchief and wipe carefully all the dust 
front under tho backs, bevel and cap of the 
case. But above all you must bo sure that the 
Case fits firmly and to be sure of this, select 
ono where the parts (center, backs, cap, &c.) 
are each made from one piece of metal. 
The JAMEStBOSS' Patent Stiffened or 
filled Gold W atch Cake is so made, and not 
only does such a Watch Case become stronger 
and fit more perfectly, hut it euables the man- 
ufacturer to turn and form three pieCes of 
metal (tho outer ones being gold and the inner 
ono ot an inferior metal) into shape fdr the 
round ports, making to all appearances and 
practical purposes just as good A Watch Case 
as the solid gOlif, At about oue-hAlf the coat' to 
tho purchaser. 
There are nearly one hundred thousand of 
theae Watch Coses now carried, anrt their good 
qualities are acknowledged by the same num- 
ber of happy possessers. 
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated oato-' 
I oguee for* gratuitious distribution. tf. 
Arctic soda water, the rest in town, 
at Five Ceuts a GlabB. For aala at . 
raay25 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
(^OX'S GELATINE, Sea tit a- Farlne, Irish Mooa y rtTL-er's Chobbitfe, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
The ftratitylng incrsane In the salsa of this Paint is tho most s'lhstantia) fscommrndalinu Diirlnp tils past 8 ysars thn soversat tsata which could bo ap-' plied to any paint have hseu made, and it has been 
clearly prove that this Paint will cover more aurfaco. look oette , laal Innger, and cat loss than any other' paint ever offered lu this market. 
His the only Paint 
Do not Ose a paint un^uown. unused, ami which has 
not been tested bv time, but call and rxuniiue tho long list of tf'Ptlmonlals from peraouH who have used 
tils'paint, rnnning blick H years. Ahj- Kememher, th.lH Palut has beru used longer 
add more extensively than any other paiut. baiuple 
cards of colors free to all. For sale st 
may25 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating o^l. for reaferh mowers, ThreslbjR Macllines. Saw and Grist Mills, and all kinds of Mncblnerv. It is warranted not to gum. Also Castor Oil Fish'and Neatsfoot and other Oils for greasing harness and all other kinds of leather. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
may 26 
Hair brushes, comhs. fine extracts for 
tho Handkerchio', Soups. Hair Oils. Shoulder Bfaces Drugs and Medicines. Paints and Varnishes, A:c.. Ac., For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
may^S. 
NORTH MAIN STREET 
SADDLE AND HARNESS FACTORY, 
Neauly Oppobixe LutheAaK Cbubch. 
A.. IT. WILSON 
,ObO
APPHOXJalATiaN PRIZES 
100 Approximation Prizes of $200.... $20.ono 100 •• •• HO.... 10.000 100 " •• 75.... 7,60J 
11,279 Prizes, amounting to................ .$522,590 
Gen. O. T. BEAUREGARD, of La. f commiBBioaer* Gen. JUBAL A. MARLY, of Va. J Commissioners. Application for rates to clubs should only be made 
to the office of the Company in New Orleans. For information apply to . , 
,ii. A. DArfmsr, New Orieuna, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
137 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, (107 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
The New York Office is removed to Chicago. 
N. B.—Orders addressd to Now Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
The particular attention of the Public is 
called to the fact (hat the entire number of 
the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, 
and consequently all the prizes in each draw- 
ing are sold and drawti and paid. 
mayll-4w 
rXJRK IHITSTE WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee ot the Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. a75 W. BAI7FO. ST. 
Bltweeefi Eutaw and Paca Sta. BALTZBtrdBir, Md. 
fn invitlus attention to the Celebrated Springdale 
re Rye Whiskey, patented slid rnanufaolm ed by 
Mr- Hi RoBenhaim it is but doing justice to him in- dArlduplly. and conferring a favor upon those who desire or have need for au article of nndoubted pari- 
ty*-ud unsurpassed in quality. This fine Wbiskpy is specially mauufacfured by Mr. Roseuheim, under letters-patent^ afi«i. is lor sale 
I have now in my store not only the largest, but by. 
all odds the most valuable stock of goods iu my line 
of business that haa ever been brought into Virginia, 
outside the city of Richmond. These goods were not ordered, but selected by my- 
self in person, in Philadelphia, and New York from first bauds. One side of my entire store is covered with 
Clocks of Every Variety, 
ranging lu price from two to twenty-five dollars each. The miuiber exceeds the combined stock of til the 
storek irf the Valley. They were purchased from the 
manufacturers for cash, and will be sold at lower prices than ever before. My caeee, occupyTug the entire length of the otbei'. 
side of my store, contain the largest stotk, the finssi quality and the 
OroatOst. Variety of Jewelry. 
ever shown in this portion of the State. In accordance with my previously expressed inten- 
tion to make line WatcUes ^be leading feature of my^ biifciness, I.have purchased none thut I cannot rscom- 
mend ami. warrant. My assortment ranges from tho BBiwieeAble silver Watch, that will stand rough usage, to the 
Finest Gold Watch Manufactured. 
A first-class American Silver Watch is good enough for anybody; but tbosfe who want to go to the ex- pense of a Fine Gold AVstcb. with all the latest Im« proVementa. will find that 1 have provided for them. Too many people judge of a watch by Its case. There 
are btit few competent indgea of tbe general con-i 
struction of a watch. The purchaser'e safeguard' lies iq the Judgment and reputation of the dealer. Some of my friouds say that 1 have laid iu a larger 
and more costly sto.ek of 
Silver and Plated Table Ward 
than this market wants; Yiut I think that if onr wen- 
to-do farmers and houHowives will Investigate and' learn at what a reasoniiblM figure they con attractively furnish thetc tables with (he latest and most service- 
able designs ia' Silver aud Plated Ware, they will, purcaase. ^ The investment need never be made but once, as good Silverware, practically, never "wears out* while trlpple-plated ward, with ordinary fair usage, will last twenty years, and can then be re-plated. . 
Wedding and Engagement Rings 
of Plain Gold, 18 karat, Fine Cameos, Amythists, Pearls and other costly sottlnge, comprise one of tha 
most expensive leatarea of my latest purchases. Also fine Neck-chains, Wafcb-dhkiris. Fob chains. Bracelets aud Charms. • i . . Heretofore I have not given oa much attention to the 
Spectacle Department 
Of my bnsinesa as it deserved, but I have now on bapd and will keep constantly hereafter a larger as- 
sortment ot these goods than can be found anywhere 
else outside of tho large cities. People who havtf" been .using tho same pair of specs for a number of yearflf will bo surprised to see what a vast improve- 
ment can be effected by using giasuca 
Exactly adapted to their eyes and Sight. 
As I have •dr'tho grades, the force.of this assertion 1»! 
easily demonatrable by trying \he change. II there, Is no imporluut impromevoht It would be useless to purchase. w . . This is not intended for, ji"" boastful advert^aement, but a stntement of facts, which a visit to my store 
will verify. ... I simply auk the public to remember that 1 have a 
very extensive stock of 
Fall, and henceforth mv aim ^BqfTjbe to keep a full line, large stock, soli dulcify, and roLlenisn quickly 
with latest dealgnfl," direct from mamuacturers, 
■n ■ tt. .. b ... - , .. 'bv iiim exclusively. .There is no similar article Respectfully aslA thl kite nt son of •rmers and the 0* , n .. RaUiiort.market aud. from its n.irity public to his newly equipprd estobllsbment. at bis 
old stand, neax'thn Lhtheran CharCh, on North Mm in 
street. Harriaonburg. which hart be^n largely in-' 
creased iu size, remodeled, aud filled with the choi- 
cest goods iu bis line, such as 
Ladlef and Oents' ffnddles, Bridles, Carriage, 
Buggy and Farm Harness, 
rtnabl-and «ln(fle, LAP SOBES,WHIPS, BLANKETS. Etc., and a full supply ot 
«A.T>OI-.EIlY H AIIOW A HE. 
As to prices. I respectfully say that I will sell as low as anybody dare offer goods of equal quality. Large and complete stock, to which I am constantly 
nddiug of ray own and Northern manufacture. Hor-e dollars iu abundance, light aud heavy. Any- 
thing in my line made to order at short notice. Call 
and see me before buying. A. U. WILSON. 
may?5 
offered in the Ballimofe.market aud, from its p.urity w ocnem; oi memoera or me ami fxt't'llouce, ehoulrt ba in the cabinet of evcy one Bipltli8' Pn K0 v,ebi «t Mnfird t who' value, a and aort pnre article. So Iree from ev, ™ Vn- nificJL d v?^.. r .1! j 
ery adull. ratlou 10 shie Whiskey, nud ao carefully baa ^.o° ^ It been inauufacturrd, tbat it le larpely prcacrlheA by j1 Rallroaff. tbia CorapaDy will P'Aoe on i the medical profeesiori In oaaea requiring a ellratilitDt. "'J''"11" °a '{f i,; 11','„a )l''J'i'" Sul i® Aa before stated, tbia ftne Whiskey can bo obtained aiid wf ir' . 
only at the Wholesalu Wareroouqa of Mr- Koeenheim, ® Iff A W-^?' " No. 875 Weet Ball info re Str.et. Tbia Whiskey ,1b ..Jf'V® Itou°<l TrlP- 
First-CIass Jewelry 
and other goods specified, and many that are not, all 
of which will.be sold at 
Prices as low as in Baltimore or N. Yofk 
and that all goods are guaranteed to be strictly as rep- 
roseuted. I intend going to Philadelphia again in the 
l b li u p
, W. H. KITENQUR. 
mayll East-Market Ft., one door from Maiu St. 
N0~CHANGE OF CARS 
—BY THE— 
DB- cfc O. . 
And the Only tiinc ruutiing} Tr^Jns di-' 
rect to tho Grounds. 
For tho benefit of t^6 members of the German, Jplist Church, who desire .to attend the annual! 
meeting to be held at Mllfsrd Junction. Indiana, a 
elation on the Ohlcagp Division of the Baltimore Ohio Railroad, (bfa Compan/ will place on tale at all 
stations on the Valley Divislun of the Baltimore Jc 
( Ohio R. R.. all stations op the Pittsburg Dlvipion, Cumberland. Md.. au^l >K4y«An w, Va., at the low 
I .,875" s . t in' o sol h s Js five and eight years old. [mayll-ly 
Coal, Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOKE PAN KEY, LIVERY.?—Mv Livery Stable ii in full. operation. 
' Hortes. Buggies, Carriages and Vi-hicles for hire. 1 Call at ray stables In rear of 8. H. Moffett k Co., on {.Flizaheth Street. i
 out iT-tf' H. COOKE PAN KEY. 
The Baltimore Si Uhio Company has superior faciha 
ties for tbe quick and comfortable transportation for, 
all Members taking Its line.—One stop.over in each, direction will be granted upon notice to Conductor,' Stop over not to exceed the limit of the ticket. For lurlber detailed information inquire of B. A.Ot Station Agents, C. E. Dudrow. P.jsh. Agent. Htauntonr Va., E. E. Patton, Pass. Agent, Somerset, Pa. C.. K. LORD, Gen. Paas. Ag't B. A Balto, B. F. BOND, Pass Ag't B. A O , Oumberland, Mfi.' 
mayll-tf 
Old Commonwealth 
Thuusb.vy Monmwo.i.... .May 25, 1883. 
j, k. BMITH, Editor and rubU*hor 
Hnbacription Hales ; 
One Ywir   
KiKbt Month*,...  X «< Six Months  J5 
Four Month*,  50 
Two Months    25 j5^~Cash subscriptions osly rccelvocl. 
Aflvprtisluu Hates; 
1 inch, one time, 81 00; each mibsccptent iriset- 
tion 50 cents; 1 inch, three months, 88 50; 
si* "months, 86 00; one yenr, 810 00. Two inches, one yenr. 815 00. One column, one 
year, 8100; half solunUti 850; qnai-ter col- 
umn. 825. Cards, 81 per line 'per. year; Vi'o- fesslonnl cards, Arc Hhes or less, 85 pdh yflar. Advertising bills duo quarterly in .advance, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
tisers discontinuing before the and of the year 
will be chnrged transiot rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. KW" Address loiters, br other mall matter M 
Tim Ot.n Commonwealth, HalTisodbnrg.Vft. 
tEntered at the P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., as 
second-class mail matter.] 
' Personal 
Our nftcntlvo little ftlend, Olck Van 
Pelt, a Httlo follow about 8 yoars old, bnt 
■who will make his mark in tho world if ho 
I lives, will ploaso accept our thanks for 
< several tokens of his regard in tho way ot 
sweet spring flowers. Dick is one of our 
P0t8
". ' u. " J. F. Houck, Esq., of Hotlck & Wallis, 
is conflncd to his hbuse by carbuncle. He 
is improving. 
John Wallace went to Eawlcy on Ifon- 
day, to make arrangements for the ira- 
pfovements to be made for Bob Ohllahan. 
'Copt. A. H. W'iisoh has one of thohand- 
'scinu'st ttorcs in town, and is tho leader on 
North Main street. Ilis improvement, 
for business pftrpo'ses, is a grand one. 
Dr. W. J. Points left on Monday motn- 
frig for 'Abingdon to attend U. 0. Court, 
which began oh Tuesday, 28d. 
Col. Carey, caterer for idnieyftaft at RaV 
n ;  ley Springs, a very competent as well as 
£5f~JoB Pwntino.—Our superior fffcilltiie "pleasant gentleman, went to the Springs lable us to exocuto all orders promptly and on Saturday last, to make preparations for 
a stvle which cannot be equalled in this Sec- , . ^ r ; 1 
nn. Prices as low as honest work can be done the opening of this famous sumiucr resort, ir. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. June 1st. 
en e e
In I s
tio
fo nn  
Look Out for the X Mark. 
On your papery It is notice that the time tor ■which yon have paid has expired, and if you 
want tho paper continued you must renew your 
subecription at once. This paper is stopped in 
every cose nt the end ot the time paid for. It 
errors occur they will be eheorfnlly corrected. 
FOB SALte. 
A one-half interest in the CommonwealTu 
newspaper and job prifting establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made for several 
reasons: first, the faJUng health Of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of on increasing blisiness. 
A suitable person with a ready capital of 
from W.OOO to 81200 can engage in a pleasant 
and prdflfeme business by early application to 
tho publisher of this paper, either personally 
or by letter. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Improvements. 
Virgiitfa Normal School. 
Wo have had laid upon our table a copy 
of the second anc'ual cataioguo of tho Vir 
ginia Normal scfoml, lately located at 
Spring Crock, but which will hereafter bo 
Vonduotod at Uridgcwator. This school ■ 
has been in successful operation for several 
yeats, and its patronage we are pleased to 
learn has regularly fncTcascd since it was 
'founded. It is now permanently estab- 
lished, and has a tuB board of trustees em- 
bracing some of the best ipen in this sec- 
tion of Virginia. The fnchlty is composed 
of ft. C. Elory, "principal; Elder Daniel 
Hays, JamOs R. Shipman arfd Oeo. B. IIol- 
singor. 6f tho ■Official board, Elder Jacob 
Tholbns is President; Elder Daniel Hays, 
Vice-President, aid Samutfl E. Banger, 
Secretary. 'Pbo corfrse of study embraces 
n Normal 'cb'Urso, a Bcientiflc course, and a 
Classical course. Those are also rfiib- 
divlflcd into a Eilslncss, a Musical, Elocu- 
tion and Pennianship departments. The 
location of the Virgmia Normal School 1% 
■all that can be desired, for Bridgcwatcr is 
surpassed by no village as a pleasantlmme, 
or whore there is more.security from vice 
and immorality. The climate is boalthfill, 
'J. H. Bear,'a yobrig' friend from the and tho enterprise and thrift of the citi 
Mcntevedio section, was in to see us and r-ens makes a residence in the place One o 
BmitlM. 
tout the Court-yird grass. 
Jumbo is 18 feet 0 inches, how tail are 
yout 
tohiet of Police Braitbwaits, Jr., has ar- 
rived. 
Organise tho B. ft'. C., you sporting gen- 
tlemen and don't be behind every town in 
the State. 
Preparations ate actively going foward 
at Itawlcy Springs Ibr tEe opening of sea- 
son June let. 
Our friend" Toift, took a tumble at the 
"Old Jail." Moral; "Be surt •yo'd are 
right oed tiion go adcad " 
Rev. W. G. Carapbeji will jfreaclyln the 
Lutheran Church in this place oh Sunday 
next—morning and night. 
It is about time for Dr. Chrlsman lo Be 
brusliing up Mapsanotta Springs for tfiis 
season. Better bu slirlng'around Dr. 
A very interesting game of baseball was 
played, on the Bi'.lhilher grounds, by twb 
of our town nines on Saturday last. Chal- 
anges arc in order. 
All Rockingham is Wcghung to take in- 
terest in the connection with tho Shen. 
Valley Railroad from Harrisonburg. If 
give a gpod account of the Democracy of delight ot all seasons. The expenses at 
, ai- ' • iu a c 
zens akes a residence jn the place One of ., , , \ 
' rm, •. we could only wake up tho people to its r\nlirrmf nf nil annanna H ixn nvrxpnapa nf J 1 L 
East Kockiiigbam. 
N. H. Bennett, the energetic agent of 
the Knabe pianos, was in town last week, 
looking after the interests of his house. 
Ed. T. Paull, of Murtinsburg, and pro- 
fessor of music and dealer in organs, pi- 
anos, &c., was in to see us on Saturday. 
.Glad to meet him, and hope ho will call 
again. 
Col. W. L. Bumgardner, Dr. Carter 
Berkely and Thomas Doyle, Esq., of Staun- 
ton, were in town on Saturday last. 
Miss Mattie Damcron, daugter of .the 
Rev.Chailes L. Dameron,ofChri8tiafisbui'g, 
Va., is visiting friends in this place. 
This Spring a great deal of improving f 
is going on in and about Harrisonburg. 
On all sides new houses are going up or c 
' are under roof, some just completed, etc. 1 
A short walk reveals to the gaze many im- 1 
provements of which but few of us know 
' anything. , ] 
Andrew Lewis has put up a new back 
building to his house on the North side of ^ 
the Square, which gives "him the room to r 
enlarge his store-room to about double its 
former size. . His new room will be a hand- 
some one and quite an addition to the c 
many elegant store rooms on the Public ' 
Square. He will go for a now atodk of 1 
goods next week, and we may expect 
someting handsome in his line. 
Theop. Rohr is putting up a now dwel- 1 
ling on Madison street, frame, two-stories. f 
, Ibis located on the lot which forfnerly be- 
longed to Thos. Logan, long since deceased, ' 
and close to his former home. 1 
Jos. AndrCw, the Capable superintendent * 
' of tho Valley Turnpike, has his noW resi- : 
dence on German street under roof, and it 1 
will be a valuable addition to that locality. ' 
The house presents a handsome appearance. 
JAcob Thonins has Completed his new 1 
residence, on the pike, near the old lactofy, 1 
and it is a snug and comfortabled iverlling. 1 
Mr. Ed. Reubush has his new house 
nearly completed, on the hill above the 
depot, and a street is being rapidly biiilt 
' up in that section with nice comfortable J 
houses. 
Martin Kelley has made some improve- 
ments at the Farmers Home, now kept i;y 
him. 
Chatles Esbman has extended his cigar 
factory one room further back, and has 
now room enough to double tho capacity 
of productibn he had formerly. 
The paint brush is also doing its share 
in the work of irtVprovement. Much 
freshening up has been done m that way, 
and a number Of dingy looking buildings 
have been vastly improved. If, by its 
castigationfl, the CCmmonweXa'th has'been 
instrumental in bringing this about of 
course we are entitled to some credit there- 
for. And we do believe we "have spurred 
up some of'the dilatory. . , 
A wonderful change has been made in 
tho appearance of L. H. Ott's fine drug 
building by repainting, and wo must con- 
gratulate our friend on his fCsto. 
The Sibert building has been improved 
in the same way, several of the store-rooms 
havihg been treated to now coats of paint, 
changing their appearance and improving 
them very much. The "Excelsior" is in 
this building, and its front is real "tony." 
A great deal of painting, papering, etc., 
has been done this Spring, not only in 
business places but at private residences. 
These are too numerous to Mention, Th'e 
National Bank building and the residence 
of Miss Warren and W. R. Warren's family, 
has been ehtirely Changed in appearance by 
a coat of paint. . 
The Virginia Hotel has undergone h 
thorough over hhuling, and paint, paper, 
and the carpenters have made quite a 
trahstormation about the establishment. 
But a few doors North, Civpt. A. H. Wil- 
son has made improvements which gives 
him a store-room and shop second to none 
on North Main street. He will complete 
the work upon it this week, and will pr6- 
ceed at once to fill his place with all goods 
pertaining to his line of trade. His as- 
sortment will be very complete, embracing 
ladies' and gents' saddles, bridles, blankets, 
robes, whips, double and single harness, 
saddlers' hardware, etc. His stock will be 
very large for this market, and he proposes 
to sell as low as any one dares offer similar 
goods. 
Tho improvements made by J. T3. Staples 
at his livery and sale stables, is one of the 
most notable in towii, and presents a really 
line appearance. 
Capt. N. T. Chase llaS made qVntc Ah 
improvement to his residence on German 
street by an additional building. 
In this sketch we have hot dohh Justice 
to the numerous improvements made and 
making, and find we must stop here and 
take another turn at the subject hereafter. 
A hew post office has been established 
at the New Market depot on the B. & O; 
t R. K. E. A. Hill is post-master. The of- 
#"1 is known as Bbrdbn's ^iill post-office'. 
VAX5I11C11V III (Alt A 1IV> \J«% I IS OOD (A U > 1,1 Y_ importance, we would be nappy, this school \yili not average over $18 per ,1 } ^ 
month, including every necessary. We (The young ladies of tlm Episcopal church 
wish to see a hearty support "g'iVen to the wil1 '^ve a strawberry festWal, on Tburs- 
Virginia Normal Bchodl, sufch as itstnerits ^ a""1 FridttV nights, Juno 1st and 2d, 
deserve. 188!i- This will bo th^ first of the season, 
—: 1 *•«"  iX and'will no doubt bo well patronized. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-wide 0ur old fr5end( Anthot)y Hoetcman, don't 
reputation and can bo had of H. Rosen- think a8 much of the Cincinnati v^ical 
heim, Baltimore. He being tho exclusive fe8tiva, tt8 ^ did. He has a watch less 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated than^e had before ho went there. But 
brand. For sale by John Kavanangh, at theft'ht! don,t have to wind up hi8 
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers, m-' . hts now 
Hafrisbnllurg. t juneS  ^ ^ i > 
' rZTTJr \ ' Especial Mention. Circuit Court Proceedings.  
• ■ ,.,v . 7 7 .V Having bCeh appointed by the mahufac- Ezekiel Lams admr., vs Wm Maidens, ^ ^ for the 8ale of D Beard> cele. 
'r- judgment for ^WtedbAuglwto^oUnty Wl.is'kcy, all who 
, " „ T. .may want any of this pure liquor will find G. B. Reed's ex'X vs. A. B. Lincoln, . , . -J* T i , T »-• • ,. - . a'- .. r it on sale at my Bar. Joun Wallace. surv'g. Jury. Verdict and judgment for ■ 
plaintiff fi^r $50.82.  ' i.» « »  
Hon. John Paul came home on Saturday .admr. Jury. Verdict and judgment for 
last, and left Monday again for WashinE- deflmdant. ■■ , 
ton. He is looking well and as if Coil- . . ' Cx' . . . i lfi, 
gressional fife agreed with him. '
J. T. Logan, Esq., V'ho was tepbrted As plaintiff fbr $50.82. - 
quite sick at die residence ot hie sister in L. H. .Lee <Sj Bro. Vs. Philip Miller. 
Kansas, is much improved, and will return Eismissed agreed. , 
home in a couple of weeks. R- Austin, for, &e., vs. J. B. Nicholas. 
Misses Maggie and Lillie Ott ieturnCd Plnintiff Buffered a non suit ^r jury was 
hbme on Saturday last. SW^U' . < .v. ^ , Trie powers of Henry W. Roller, as ex r Judge •Calvert and David H. Henkel, of john j. Roijer, dee'd, revoked, 
Esq., ot Shenandoah, were in town on More than tiro'usual number of chancery 
Tuesday last. ^ orders haVe been entered up to flils tiftfC. 
Col Barbce, of the Bridgwater Journal,   .   
alled to see "us on Wednesday morning. Hkrman'Wise has juhl returned from , 
He said he had been summoned as a wit- the Eastern cities and brought with him a . 
ness in the Circuit Court now in session, latge and well selected stock of fresh goo^s, 
Summoning editors as witnesses may bo very handsome andgbo'd, which he is eel- 
all right, but we hardly thing we should ling at remarkably low prices. 4w. 
do that if we had a suit in'Court. How- - - -  
1TKMM. 
James Vick, the well known seedsman, 
Rochostor, Now York, is (fefcd, aged 04 
yeart. 
The wficat acreage In northern Dakota 
and Minnesota has inereaaoj from 80 to 
100 per cent. 
The average of wheat in MisioOTi Is 
muck larger thaVi last year, ond the pro- 
mise of a good erojfi fiever was better. 
A medicine of real merit, prescribed by 
many leading physician ant! universally 
recommended by those who haTe used it, 
as a true tonic is, Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Dr. Glenn, the great California wheat 
grower, is making preparations to harvest 
1,000,000 bushels of wheat this year. Dr. 
Glenn is a native of Augusta county, ,Va. 
Tho joint confercnee of the Maryland 
and Virginia Synod of the Evafigelical 
Lutheran Church will meet at Orantsvillc, 
Alleghany county, Md., Tuesday evening, 
May 80. 
. (Jon. A. L. Pridemore, of Leo county, Va,, 
was recently jtmrriod,, to Mrs. Sully A. 
Neil-, bear Bpecr's Ferry; Scott counfy. 
Jhis is his third marriage, and he is still a 
young man. 
Reports from southern and eastern Iowa 
state there Was a heavy frost Sunday 
flight, Fruit iargb aftd small afid corn 
were much damaged. In some ppiceS tho 
loaves on the trees vyere turned brown. 
; In tho House of ItepresentaUves Satur- 
day tho democrats refusfd to vote on tho 
majority Vep'ort ib tho Mnckey-O'Conrior 1 
election case, and a doadlockjensued which 
lasted Until adjourhment. The Senate waS 
nUt iii session. 
The fcal estate owned by the late Jamba 
Gordon Bennett was sold in New York on 
Monday. James Gordon Bennett, the sou, 
bought all the parcels that werb offered. 
The Naesuq-street prsqoerty brought $630,- 
000, and the whole salo realized $1,301,000. 
Coflnt Von Moltke. the great field-mar- 
shal of Germany, represenls a small bor- 
ough ifi Hie Rffichstag, atfd is bo bonScimi- 
tious in his attention to his duties as a 
deputy \hat lie never miAees, a Bit 11 rig 
without a reason of the inost urgent na- 
ture. . . 
Moses How, Esq., of Hnverhili, Massr, 
strongly endorses St. Jacobs ,Oil for rhen 
matism,, etc., ^onj, the observatiriA .of its 
effects jn his factory as also in liis Own agent for the sale of D. Beard', eele-- of Z Mae 
d Augusta County Wlnskcy, all who aachnsetts exchanges.—Bridgeport (Conn. 
tf 
h
sachnsetts exchanges. Bridgeport (Conn.) 
Standard. 
Hon. Reuben (JbApman, for maiiy -yearh • 
a member of Congress, and from 1847 to 
1850 Governor of Alabama, died M Hunts 
Cosmo. ville, in that State, last Wednesday. He 
 Li. was born in Virginia in 1802, and reiflpv- 
We learn from the Woodstock Btetald ing to Alabama early jn life, became one 
that Mr. King, of Van Brirtn Furnace,Va., "f the loading men of that State 
advertises his celebrated Jersey Bull, Cos- „ The south-bound tra^on Ae R F. A P. 
TT . cS a 1 ■ R. R. collided Saturday mgnt with Ireignt too, for sale. He is one ot tho finest am- c.ll.g near Bichmondi ya., badly damaging 
mals in the State—a grand-son of Imported the postal car and injuring B. M Laws, of 
Niobe, the cow'whlchtob'k the'firat'prize Alexandria, Va., postal clerk; Edgar 
of $250, at tho Centennial. His record is Thompson and W ft. Jobneon of Wasll- 
' , x . -a ington, and John O. West, of the Virginia somewhat remarkable—twenty-seven offt Mfdland Raiiroad. 
of thirty-two Of his calves fmvc beenheif- Ijate mai1 ady'icM received by Senator 
ers, all maturing young, and provifig Brown, of ^Georgia, in regard to the heal th 
wonderful buft^riflakers. "Kittio Clover," of his colleague. Senator Hill,'report him 
. , - —»— «- ' still confined to his room at Eureka 
. '. • , ' a grade, three years old next December, is still conhned to ms room ai jvureKa very handso e and good, hich he is sel- e ' ^ , ' Springs, Arkansas, and most of tho time to 
ling at re arkably low prices. 4w. maklng five PoundB of butt/r Per week:t5n his bed. . There appeared to be no im- 
dry bay and three quarts of bra^i per ctey. provemept in his precarious -topdition 
'RA-T.bTVRs' •Vrv.voRTiI.'Hi V —.Thnrsrlfiv. Our farm?rs"should use evely effort to so- Lretofbro'described, and his frionfts in 
Wo rOgrot very much the departure from 
among ns. of Mfa. Martin Ma'ddoX; her 
daughter, Miss Blanche, and son. During 
their short sojourn here many in our com- 
muhity have become waimly attached to 
each member of the family, and all wish 
that i3iey may soon return. 
Robt. Callahan, proprietor of the "Mar- 
ble Siloon," W-flsb'bgfnd, D. C., Was here 
last week and completed his contract with 
the Rawley Springs Company for the Bar, 
Bowling Alley and Billiard Hall privileges 
at this favorite Summerjresort, for this sea- 
son. Mr. Callahan undefstartds the busi- 
ness he has nndertaken at Rawley,. and he 
"has already begun improvements that will 
make time pass.more pleasently than ever, 
"at this elegant watering place. He will 
infuse a new life and vitality in all of his 
departments at Rawley, and his guaranteed 
ability in this line is too well-known to be 
questicmed. - ■ i 
Wasliington Irving Whitney Flirts with 
Fortune. 
He is 48 years old, but has the appear- 
ance of one who has gone through with 
long years of hard work. Ilis family con- 
sists of a wile and four children. He 
bought a half of ticket Mo. 78.537, in the 
April (the 143d) Grand Moflthiy Drawing 
of The Louisiana State liottery for one 
dollar. He received promptly $15,000, and 
has invested $3,500 in the purchase of 
house No. 205 ^ Jefferson st., and the rest 
he will invest against a future possible 
raiiiy day.—Forii! Wayne (hid.) fientinel, 
April 17th. The next drawing will occur 
June 13th, when Qen'ls. G. T. Beauregard 
of La., and. Jubal A. Early of Va., will 
scatter over half a million dollars amongst 
'sfebiEiis' Mem rial' DAY.-Thurs&ay, 0ur farmc'9 Bllould UBe « r  i t t  s , 
Juno 8th, 1882, will be observed as Memo- cure better Btock' and 11 vro,u d be a Good 
rial day in Harrisonburg. The ELarrison- idea if several of them would purchase 
burg Guards,' Harrisonburg Band, Ladies' "Co8m°". of ltr' K,n&' and keep hlm ln 
Memorial Association and citizens general- this section.. • ■ 
ly, are requested to assemble in the Court •' . Mr. King _ .. ® ,®ra,111 f 0 a 
Yard at ]0 a. m., June 8th, 1882. Tbqy for the lntereBt ha 18 manifesting m.good 
•will tfren Im formed in procession by Chief 8tock, and should receive substantial en- 
.. _ . •   ti . rnnmcrpmnnf". 
To tlie People Through the Press. CoMMHUrgMKicr.—Tho Commencement 
 exercises of tho Female Select Boarding 
At the last meeting of tho Society of tho School will fake place on Monday and 
Army of the Cumberland, it wa* propoeed Tuesday niglus, May 29 and 80. Tho 
that under )Vs auspiceh there should be Salutatory will be read by Miss Annie 
erected in the city of Watkinston a'ltatue Wlerman, Moore's Store, Va.,-on Monday 
or monument in memory of our former night, and tbe Valedictory by Miss Maggie 
comrade, the ikte Preaident James Abram Dmer, New Market, Va., Tuesday night at 
Garlietd. WUn tho end in view, a com- which time the annual address will be de- 
mittoe was appointed by Lieutonant-Gen - IWerod before tho school by Hon. H. C. 
ernl Sheridan; president of the sBciety, Allfin. Tho programme is of a very in- 
which organized slid proceeded td wqrk,' tclesting natnrc. 
and it !fi with much pleasure that the com- Tho Polytechnic Institute commenco- 
miitee anribtino■) that fts efforts have met nient exercises will continue three nights, 
witli shell nbcral respcrtfefl from all parts of Wednesday, May 81,Thursday an'fl Friday , 
the country as to warrant tho asourftnee June 1 and 2, the oxercUea beginning at 71 
that tlie Work will be consummated. o'clock. 
The questiofi how is and to ^ou wo lub On Wednesday night the 12fh anhiYer- 
mit it, khali th^ statue be such a one «8 wd aafy of the Lee Literary Society will take 
r.ftfl build with the funds on hand, dr will place—John J. Shaflft, Orator; A. H. Shy- 
yoli cmflejto our aid in such a manner as to der, Valedictorian. 
enable us to erdct a yrorlt of art in size, de- On Thursday night the annual address 
sign, and workmaflship' in kedping with #i11 be delivere'd before the Society by Rev. 
the gloriohs name with which it will for John 0. Morris, ,D. D., LL. D., of Balti- 
cver bd associated, as well as aii ornament more.—AVie Afariet Valley. 
to our already magnificent Capital city. m ^ 
It is proposed that tho work when com- il . ^ „ _, 
pictcd shall be no Ihnger "the prdpenty of ,, DKaTlTCfroN Ik Patrick Cocnty,\ a,-^- 
tfie society, but bo tormallv transferred An Appeal for Aid. Mr. J. H.- Rangeldy, 
through' their Chief Magistrate to the peo "t Patrick Court House, \ a has issiiod an 
pie of the United States to bo a raohument M'P^l for the suffonng people ofPatrfek 
of their atfrction for all time. county trhieh is indorsed by the Hon. 
Vfd therefor® present to you the o'pportu- S.001^6 f'ex 2C? u 
nity to finite with us in the work, and p; Rangeley declares that "no such iuf- 
thereby enable uS b5 make the structure in mring for bread was tver known in any 
evorv rospict worthy the name of Ameri- county in Virginia, the poor people being 
ca's foremost people. To that end, we re- actually on the verge of starvation; mahy 
quest that On the ftOth Instant, a day when R" /<* dft>'8 without nmorsol of bread ftfld 
all hearts turn in love and grateful retliem they d"" : 
brance to the soldiers of the Republic, and eluding bis appeal, Mr. Rangeley eaj a. 
we strew their graves with flowers, that a fltB1l1 w feature of that flay Shall bo tho offerirlg and 'r' t''t!lr ^ces tho want of food. I fell you, 
soliciting of contributions to the end sot ad candor, that I don t see any tvay ror 
forth. But few ca.i enjoy the privilege of some to get on any longer. No money ahd 
placing a flower on his grave on Decoration no bread. All hands have worked _ bn-d 
Day, but all can contribute the cost of one, and havri planted a fine crop; but will Vu 
and thereby enable us to stimulate genius Pfd to abandon all. Our wheat lobks 
and exhaust art in the emlcavdr to plant ♦Jeat to ripen in Juno Mil hdt 
here a statue that will testify to men of all "vo the pedpio wllb are hung.iy in May 
time the great love the people borte him. Mr-HrLUgeiey adds that Messrs. J E-School- 
It is the desire of the conlmittee that this pcld* Co. and P. 1. Barrow, well-kho^h 
work be general; one in which ad the peo- business raeu of Dahville, will gladly re- 
ple can take part without feeling it to bo a teivc contributions for this bause; They 
tax ; find it is therefore suggested that no fIf0.fouch for the correcthessbf Mr. Raflge- 
contrjbiition from arty one person oil that 'J 8 statement. 
dav shall exceed one dollar. ——   
The press arid postmasters throughout Baby Elephant. 
the cbnlitry will, receive And Toward sub-   
scriptions"; or, S! preferable, a committee Barnum is overjoyed with his acqiiisi- 
of citli'ens may take charge of the work tlon—the baby blepliaht^-and declares 
under sucli plans as they may "deem most $30(1,000 could nb't liuy it. He offers $53;- 
flfficacioua. In either c&se It is desired 000 for an insurance of the life of the iii- 
that fl complete list of subscribers be kept, fant for 52 WeekA SUrely, if he knew the 
ns all subscription lists, as wpll as copies of full value, of Peruha and ifanalih, he woflld 
papers publishing the same, are desired for do nb such fooltah thing, as they are the 
deposit in. the corner-stone of the statue, most suc'c'cssful jpfqtcctive medicines that 
and will be carefully retained for that pur- have cv'er b'Shn nltfoditced to the humUn 
po'se.. lamlly. , No bhe can take any disease white 
James BarSk'tt, toleveland, t>. taking Peruna before each meal, a$d ketep- 
J. C. Smith, Chicago, 111. . ing the bowels regular with Mahalin. Afeic 
Ahson G. McCook, New York, your Druggist for the book oh the "1114 bf 
\Vm. A, RdfilNsoN, Pittsburg, Ps. Life." 
A- B. Underwood, Boston, Mass. 1 ■ > * m- 
John Rv.hm, Nashville, Tenn, , No Small Pox in AhouSta CUunty.— 
Henry M. Cist, Clneinfiati, O. We "are authorized to state that there ate 
J. G. PaRkhurst, Coldwater, Mien. j,0 jnore cases of small-pox in Augusta 
H.C. Corbin, Asst. Adjt,Gen'l U.S. A., county. On last Saturday the two bospit- 
Washington, D. C., als under the charge of the Supervisors 
Oorretponding Secretary and Treasurer. wel.e declared ,by the ph Jeicians in attefl'd- 
 —m i » —  ance free of all diSeaBe; thereupon all wh'o 
Mr. HiLfc'B 'toRtTicAL CosnoTTlbii.-^Mr. in qfiarantin'U, fifty-one in nuiKihifr, 
JameS R. Randall, in a letter from Wash- ★ere stripped of all the clothes they had on , 
ingtoh city to the Augusta Constitution- afld Were supplied with compiete new out- 
alist, writes fls roftows in regard' to the U"8> end aft'erVfaras, not only Were all tho 
critical ecnditioti of the Hon. B. H. Hill, tlothigg and articles used by them, bfit 
. - r- ... - j- , :ji . ...f...!,-; . nlar, IR'n hiiiT/SintBfa Vvhif-n the Small-D'ox 
Marshall, Col. Chas. T. O'Fertall and his 
assistants, march to tbe Soldiers' Cemetery 
and decorate the graves of the Confederate 
dpad., Juliet L. SVryer, 
Pres't of Soldiers' Memorial Association. 
  . 
Tf you desire a pure (Vhlslcey, distilled 
Ifrom Rye only and of great age call forRo- 
senbeiin's Spring Dale. For sale iiy John 
Kavanaugh, at "Farmer's Home, and by 
■Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. t juneS 
The Weather, 
Thursday, May 18—'Early part of the 
day pleasant and bright. Alternoon Cloudy, 
followed by rain. 
Friday, 19—Cloudy, damp and coldly 
'cool. ... ^ B ! 
Saturday, 20—Sgnsbine and clouds, bbt 
with all a pleasant May day. 
Sunday, '21—Quito warm. Afternoon 
cloudy. ., 
Monday, 22—Foggy before sunrise.— 
Damp, sunshine aiid cloiifls. Evening and 
night rain. , 
TUGsday, 23—Bright, clear, cool. , ^ 
"Wednesday,24—Opened beautiful. Quifn 
'cloudy at noon. 'Cool. 
sto , it w l  g this city seem to have but little hope of his 
 if several of them would purchase i ,, , ■ a ., „ v-. 
,, .. The. Assembly of tho Southern Presby- 
" s o" M . i g, i m ^ab"phul.ch Atlanta. Go.. Saturday, 
this section.. received fraternal greeting from the Cum- 
Mr. King deserves the g titude of ll berland and Western Presbyterian assem- 
i res e is manifesting in .good .blies, .and sent replies. 1 be assembly de 
, , , ,, . , . cided not to take action approving the re- stock, and should receive substantial en- ^.-j,d New peg^mcht at present. Next 
courageraent. ... , t year's meeting will be held it Lexington, 
:—■ . . ^.Ky. The Qerierai Assembly of the North- 
Tb'e ffad'st on the market is Rfisenheim's "era Presbyterian Church in. Session at 
celebrated Spring -Dife Whiskey. For Springfield; lliL, was occupied With rbiitiho 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at tbe Farmer's business. . , , , 
Home, and by Lamt BVo.ri,., Harrison- 
.King.   tjuneB cocl?t Wright, FraUkl in, Terry, Sicklee.Sn.d 
• 
1
' 
1
 • other distinguished officers expect to be 
, 
 —  — 
h nSS i d'
" a
l li , t t '  
o by b rothers nk
bju  S
Notice. 
1 have appointed John Wallace, Spots- 
wood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the salo 
of my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey 
and request all persohs wanting it to call 
upon Jiim. He can supply it as it may be 
w'anted, ■and for medical and family use it 
is well adapted, beiftg perfectly pure. 
Having discontinued my sales rooms in 
Harrisonburg,, Mr. Wallace is iny sold 
"agent lliere. RespectMly, . , 
his information Being 'from afi aiithefa'tic 
source: , . T8'1 
"On tlie '12th of May Mr. Hill was cot- the 
•fined to his 'bed and constaiitly Ulider the tot 
influence of morpiiihe.. His suffcHngs are 
ftipdifled only by that "drug. His'fece is ^ 
partially decayed. The decay,'<Sf the bone 
is attributed to ekcessive inflatnaffon by 
brfe physician. Others ascribe it to the j--fc 
ravage of cancer., The latter opinion is no e,,., 
doubt the correct one. "Mr. Hill's utter- 4,-,; 
also tmi buildiflgs which th'e Sm'411-p'6j: 
patients had occupied, were burned, ahd 
the lotfl tTi6y'6to6d'up6n pfirchased Ibt tho 
UoUnty,—Staiihton Spectator, S3d. 
ai l
ance is so indistinct that even those fiiost 
ace us to (bed to him can with the utmost 
difficultycbmprehchfl what Ife say's. It 
was propose^ that he use a slat®, bflt this 
wqs so, repugnant to him that he seldoni 
could be liiduced to avail himself of it. 
The trbublte of making himsdlf uhrterSfood 
is the only, thing that frets him. When lie 
Death of Rev. MAftTm GARNER.—Rev. 
Martin Garber departed this life last week, 
Aged over 70 years, at his home near New 
Hope in this coUnty. He was 6. Tuhlter 
prea'chei', highly respected and greatly ad- 
mifed by all with whom he narn'o in c'on- 
tftct during his many years of christaln 
ministry in this couhty.—Stauhton Speita- 
'to; 
March 30,1882. tf 
T). Beard. 
Gen. E. 0. Bragg, M. C., of Wisconsin, 
will be the orator, and John Boyle O'Reilly, 
of the Boston Pilot, the poet. 
The agreement entered into by the man- 
ufacturers cif "ctftton goods, eottoDades, jeans, and Other loW-gAde,'textile JabricB, 
looking to tlie reduction of the quantity 
produced in Philadelphia ahd vicinity, 
went Into effect Monday, and many of the 
mills.were shut down in,ponseqiiencp. TJie 
present movemerit is for curtailing the pro- 
duction,of the ipwei grade goods fifty per 
cent, and the iflanufacturc of a finer class 
of materials. 
-.Speaker Fowler of tho ,Bristol News., is 
mistaken when lie represents that the res- 
olution whicg Mabone vftted against in 
the Senate and defeated by his vote was 
  i . - -, ■ or imiLeriais. 
i f cloudy. , , . . CHAKpBOPTRAiNS.---By,referenpe totho ,8i;eakertFhwfer of tho .Bristol JVeie?., is 
Is onday, 22 ^oggy betdrw Bunrise. ^ ^ table to-day it will l,)e s^en istaken heh lie represents that tlie res- 
i (J a p, sunshine aiid cloiifls. vening and that a change has been made in the lj b
L night rain. , schedule. The train'goiflg East, which, the 8je^®Yor'tfm removal isalfrliries 
b uesda , ' ri t, clear, c l. , , ^ formerly left this place at 8 a. m., now goes It VaTfpr the repeal of the 
Wedne8day, e e  ea tif l. uiho at 3.39q>. m., reaching BaltifeofC at 10.10 afiabiiiiles of aft who had served either • 
;
^V. 'cl  t . Uo'ol. at night. The train .arrives here from jq a,civil or military capacity, and who 
— *■«■_*— , , 'Baliimoic it .4.(fe in the afternoon, two are pot constitutionally disarjed, _ lor 
p Foft In § We would kindly suggest to the pGopl'e minutes later than formerly. The evening fa®'tld® but that Mahone by his 
i. of Bridgewater the necessity of repairing freight eastward leaves more than an hour vote gbould perpetuate this legislation of 
, the Street of their town along Tlie North later. Tlie morning train to.Staunton, feyenge was a crime against his people that 
the Senator. He evidently believes that it 
has not now the power to heal him, if it 
ever had." 
Col, CharlesT. O'Ferrall, of Rockulghain 
we are pleased to observe, seems to bo the 
coming man for CUftgfees ifi the old "Tenth 
LegioU"district of the Valley of Virginia. 
A writer in tho StduMon Vindicator says: 
"Col. O'Ferrall, has rendered great ser- 
vice to the Democratic party. He Uiadc a 
State reputation in the canvas's last fall. 
He is a line roasoneis an eloquent Speaker, 
a most effective man before tlie people. 
Jle is full oT energy, dash and rnngnctism, 
and his Democracy is of the true and gen- 
end. It is in a very bad condition. Arid leaves here as it formeriy did at 7 a. m. 
while Ubout this, why not fake steps to in- — —*•' — _ . 
those wise enough to invest. Any one can duce or compel the Warm Springs turn 
P . -.  1 P.. xl— * r A n y-\ c\ v\ IT i-r\ "M" ^i A /-I A «ii4RrV» kVvrx Wi 11 /X apply for further information to M. A- 
Dauphin, New Orleans. La. 
' Rawley. 
Active preparations aro making to open ■ 
Rawley Springs to visitors on the Ist of 
Juno. Tlie outlook for a splendid season 
is more favorable than ever heretofore at 
this early date. Maj. Pitman and .Col. 
Carey are at the Springs. Th'ey have a 
considerable force cif help, ancl the work of 
preparation is being rapidly pushed for- 
ward. Mr. J. Watkins Lee, the able man- 
ager, will bo here neXt week probably,and ■ 
be ready to open the springs on June Ist. 
As a summer resort, for health or pleasure, 
Rawley is not surpassed by any watering 
place in Virginia or the Union. 
To My Patients and Friends.—This 
will notify you that I have been appointed 
DemohsfratbT of Operative Dentistry, in ' 
the Dental Department of the University of 
Maryland, and as siich I will take charge 
of tbe Infirmafy on the 2nd day "of Oct. 
1882. I will leave my prOttice here in 
competent hands. I urge fell indebted to 
me to call and stttfe, either by note or 
money in thirty days. After that time all 
accounts will be placed in other hands for 
settlenifenti Respectfully; 
Frank L. itARRis. 
Herman Wise has 'just returned from 
the Eastern cities and brought with him n 
large and well-selected stoc^of Ire'sh goods, 
very handfome atfd good, which he is sel- 
ling at remarkably low prices. 4w. 
Rev. R. D. Roller, rector of Trinity Epis- 
copal Church, Martinsburg, W. Va., has 
received a call to St.Johns Episcopal Church 
Mobile, Ala.,one of the largest and wealth- 
iest congregations in the South, 
pike cobipany to cAdamike the mile or , • . . i~ay 7 • t H 
two of bad road between Dayton and 1 $10 Eight-day Alarm Clock. 
Bridgewater ? The cost Would be com- 'sd Prize. 11.Bet-af SiJ;yer gpoons 
paraUvely trifling. Resides the tigh rate ^Nickolplated82.Cal.Revolver. 
of toll on the Harrisonburg anQ Warm p^^OB^porlea Tab'le ^amask. 
Springs turnpike surely warrants a better ^ two, anoll Brass Kettle. 
road. It may be necessary to call the at- 7 , ' , ^ kr 
• .. •-.1
y
 x, , T ■'■ ... Every cash purchase to tbe amount ot tention of the Grand Jury to this matter. ^ . _. ...w.„.. 
m, a- ^ a ,■ , X $1 secures a chance. Herman Wise, Takeoff the toil or make a better rciad, - . . af 
, u ^ ^ i Sign of the ) East Market St. should be the demand.of .the people. alligator. ) 4W 
A local newspaper man is generally ex- Circulars are going out rapidly from Cie 
pected to be everywhere, see everything, Rockingham Mineral Springs, located near 
and catch every item afloat, simply be- McQaheysville, giving a full description fit 
cause its his profession. But he can't do this'fitfe stnh.mer resort; its water, aceonil- 
if. His friends can help him though by modations, etc. Mr. Hopkins expects to 
sending or brihging such ifolns as are 6*f have his hotels croivded This Jeftr,'ash6 
interest. All manner of legitimate local always do'es. As a place of retirement 
news go to make up an interesting paper, duriflg the sufiinVer it is very desirable. 
^ ^  ——^ 
Herman Wise has just returiied trom Ponder on these Truths.-KiartcJ- 
cannot to be overlooked. -Tr^Stote. 
 The American df PhBadelptili, in 'cte 
THIRD GRAND DRAWING I fending General Curtis,, Wlio is being tried 
Capital Prize, for an infraction of the statute prohibiting 
'i 7,' A/n tiki- «vV At xnir CrocK employees dlThQ-Governnient from collect- 1 FrSE $10 Eioh,t-day Alarm Clock. 5n^m^ey frorn fcUow dmpi()yeGs Xor Weo- 
t  Prize. 1 .Bet ®f ^ SncKms tio0 PurP0^. **3* 8t^,lte •'^f«red *9 ) P. " "is contrary to tbe gooa sense and sense 
3d Prize.—1 Nickel Plated 32-Cal. Revolver, of equity of the American^ people—which 
Uh Prfie.—Si Yds/imported Table IJamask. is ah authority higher than lEe Dohetltfi- 
h 8a.d tlie fephbiic^ri partV Would disre- 
gard the most sacred contradts to achieve 
ifMi t o its ends, and that it has hot changed its 
alligator. 1 4^ natfi're since hfe ttMb IS ShfiWn as well by D
 rf— v ' the words qf the Anierican, as by its coal- 
th ftfon with the rep'udlators in Virginia.— 
ockingha  ineral prings, located neay Alex-. Gazette. 
df American Hebrews who contemplafe 
 'firtn nfe , e m
i 3eiVC8 witb the strongest sort of documents 
w y ar,' s t before crossing the frontier. Six months is 
hands; MS stirring VoTca ringing like a 
bugle, his blear arid earnest arguments 
strikjtfg directly Into "the minds of the 
people, _and hm Impassioned eloquence 
wanning the popular heart, O'Ferrall could 
gather around him k following worthy of 
th'e old cTayt of the rchowned Democracy 
of tbh /'Tenth Legion,." 
With,Col..O'Ferrall from the Rocking- 
ham and Holmes Conrod from tlie Win- 
chester district in Virgimu, aiid Daniel 
B. Lucas from the Second West Virginia 
district, the great Valley of Virginia would 
have 111 the lower hoiiso or Congress a trio 
"of young Democratic. Representatives of 
which any State might justly be proud.— 
Spirit of Jefferson. 
;  
A Large CDntract.—Major Ed. S. 
Hutter lias just closed u contract with the 
Crozer Steel and Iron Company for supply- 
ing it with 000,000, tons of ore. The ore 
contracted for is red hemetite or specular 
ore, and by analysis Shoqv: Metalic iron 
67.14, phosphorus .078. The ore being so 
low. In phosphorus, brings it within the 
limit for use in making Bessamar steel. 
The Crozer Steel and Iron Works Compa- 
M-ahrjeD. 
On. May U, 1882, in .Slrasburg, by KoY. C. W. Hollis, Miss EUa, daughter of Mr. B. W: 
Zea, and Mr. J. W. Eberly. 
A t the resideuito ,'6f tho late John A. Wnltp, hear TiintaJrVille, in thia.cnunty, on May 4th, 
by Rev. Ur. 8. Hcilkel, Mr. Peter E. Anthony, Of Augusta county, ahd Miss Ella O. White, of 
Rockingham coimby. 
DIED. 
At her home, in Alexandria, Va., on Friday, 
May 5th, 1883, Mrs. Alice P., wife of Capt. John B, Gentry, (son of Addisou Gentry, Esq., 
of Harrisonburg, Va.,) in tho 32d year of her 
age. 
Fahny Carter, aged about 14 years, died ot fypbeid fever in this place on Sunday night 
lustj^fteranillnos^^eveiiU^ceks^jjj^^ 
,t {From tho Baltimore Sun.] ■Baltimore Cattle Market, Hrlay 93, 1883. 
At Calveiiton Yards. 
BbEp Cattle.—The market has not, been 
nearly as active as it was last week and tho 
week before. Though prices in the West are 
higher, and those in New York ndt being as favorable, quotations herd are off XaJ4c ha 
compared with last week, quality considered. 
most sales at."0.Q0a$6.73 per 100 lbs. There 
were more common Cattle among the offerings 
thau there were last week. Milch Cows.—The receipts are in excess of 
a very moderate demand, ana prices rangofl 
at 30a$40 per head. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best 7.6^Xa$S. 50, that generally rated first qual- 
ity T.25a87.(i3p;; medium or good fair quality 5.T5a86.75; ordinary thin Steers; Oxen and Cows 3.00a?5.00, Most of tho sales were from 6.50a$7.75 per 100 lbs. Tho Cattle feeiilvod 
wore: 805 from Kentucky, 260 from Ohio, 254 from Illinois, 156 from Maryland, 88 from Pehlt- 
sylvaniu, 12 from Virginia, and 18 head front West Virginia—total receiptsfr>rtbe week 1100 
head against 966 last week, ajid 122S head samd 
time last year. Of the offerings 802 head were 
taken by Baltimioro butchera, 10 sold to coUti- 
ine tjrozer nreei ana iron >> urns vumpa- 
with Major E. S. Hutter, under the nanio or pitasqre WouWfrpweflta fortffjr Th^m- ^ ' of Hoilaton, Hutter & Co. tho 
sanie tim'o husl year. , Swine.—The receipts are hearty 1000 head 
in excess of last week's offerings, and the sup- ply is but little, if any .more than equal to the demand, wh'ile prices show an improvement of 
fdlly Xc oil last Monday's fleufqs. We quote 
at "JV.fttU cents, with most sales,M. 10'.{a 11 cW per lb net. Receipts .this week 5388 Head 
• ^ .i.i# , .  I. „.1 r.- tj. 1 1   jaiust 4414 last week, and '6640 head same [ne last year. , Sheep and lASiiiS;—Tbe receipts itp some 00 mor£ than last week, and the quality does 
j f
the Eastern cities hnd brought with him a 
large and well-selectedt'tock ot tresh goods, 
very handsome and good, which he is sel- 
ling at reniarkaCly Tow prices. 4w. 
We call special attention tfi the adver- 
tisement, in another column, of the Spots- 
wood Hotd, in this place, which will be 
sold at public auction on Wednesday next, 
May Slat# This is very valuable property, 
atfd as ail Investment is one of The best 
properties that can be found in this sec- 
tidfl. 
Police Report.—For tho week ending 
Wedesday, 24th, there is reported but 
three arrests: 1 for drunkenness, 1 for 
petit larceny and 1 for disorderly conduct. 
Herman Wise has just returned from 
tho Eastern cities and brought with him a 
large and well-selected stock of fresh goods, 
very handsome and good, which he is sel- 
ling at remarkably low prices. lw. 
Wort is nature's remedy for kidney and 
liver diseases, pil"8 and constipation. 
Sedfmeft or mucous in tho urine is a 
sure indication of disease. Take Kidney- 
Wort. .. . , ^ 
Torpid iivcr and Kidneys pmsoh thg 
tyood. , Itidney-Wort revives tbCra and 
cleanses the system. l 
Headache, bilious attacks, dizziness,and 
loss ot appetite aro cured by Kidney- 
Wort. , -V W 
the time, allowed for Jewish commercial 
agents of foreign firms to transact their 
business and got out ofiljflCountry. All 
Jewish travelers hi Russia are liable to 
annoyance and insult not only from the 
peasantry but from the local officials. Our 
State Department has been in correspon- 
dence with the Russian minister of foreign 
affairs with vfew of obtaining a larger 
nieaqgre of security for Jewish Amerioans, 
put thus iflr it has succeeded merely inex- 
tractiiig "assurances" which may or may 
flot bri realized. ^ 
Cflpt John Wise, son of Henry A. Wise 
and, by the grace of Gen. Mabone, United #•-. . i . , ^ jr  tL JA1C2 _ A „A 
„ — „ v States Attorney for the Eascerh district of The Women of TgB Sodtb. Go . . ^ Virginia under a Republican Adrainistra- 
Seney'fi explanation is as horlorab es tlon "delivered a lecture last week at the 
.deed. Said bet, If any ode J^ksVirginia Military Institute, the ..subject of 
why I gave so much monoy.^Yt !, J t" which was the Battle of New Market, in 
Female(C0'}e8®' of Ga., tell them 1 M wbich he, as a corporal, took part with hopor my mother, to .whom, under God, I tho otbor cade-t8 o{ tbat in8titution. And 
owe more to than all tbe wprld breide. 1 ct the ^ptain ishow the staunchest fol- 
admire the Southern women. Thr lower and supporter of the man by whoso 
possibilities in the Southern wome ^ not a 8jngj0 one 0f {hose hoys who 
equaled anywhere else on earth. foucht at bis side could,iftlie country were 
contract and co-partnership and mlfiing 
operations begining May I. 1882, and con- 
tinue on fin the period of ten ySafs. E. 
8. Hutttfr has also been appointed siiper- 
intendont of mines and minihg by tbeCfo- 
zer Cbinpany. This coritraot and other 
valuable arrahgementB fpr the supply of 
steri ores, made by Col. D. P. Houston for 
the Crozer Company; Will give that corfi- 
pittty an advantage over Pennsylvania fur- 
naces in the manufuclure of Bessamor steel 
not less than $10 or $12 per ton.—lioanoke 
Va. News. . ■   
Death.—on last, Sunday afterhoqn, after 
a very brief ille'ss; Dr. Solon P. C. Henkel, 
the last survivor of the children of Dr. 
Solomon Herikel, dee'd, departed this life. 
Dr. S. P. C. Heiikel had ten brothers and 
sisters; two of his brothers were very 
14 e u We
net average as .good, tlie,re peibg a largpt pro- 
portionate humber of comman Hheep ttaxttSg 
thorn There being some outside demand lor good SBoep, trade for them was fair to good, 
but for domniqn the market was dull. Lambs 
were more plentiful than last week, arid, qual- ity considered, they were lower. Wd quote 
Sheep at fittfoSK ots, and Lambs at 6a8 cts per lb gross. Receipts this week 5365 head against 3852 last week, and 0634 bead Same time lost 
IrlUU, VtUlA * US V   CAOLVAO } w »» . O 
Virginia ilitary Institute, the ^subject of eminent pnysicians and surgeons, as well 
hich as the Baftfe of e  arket, in as himself. 
h No ffian will be missed more, not only 
. he ts f h  i stitution. nd as a physician, but as a citizen, neighbor, 
ye  Captain is "flow the stannchesfc, fol- and church member, than Dr. Henkel, and 
lo er and supporter of tbe an by hoso wo never saw more sympathy and sorrow 
vote ,si gle of those hoys ho manifested, on account of death of any 
f g t t hfe si e l ,irth'  c tr  ere one.—New Market Valley. 
Be Careful, Senator* 
From the Demrer Tribune. 
Senator Mitchell should flot strain his 
backbone too mflch at the start; It taay 
giVc w»f. 
l w t   t m  w  
t w  
ou h a is jd c Iftlie oun y  
engaged Ih a war, hold a commisason in 
'the Arifl J! 
"Can snob thing be, 
And overcome us like a summer cloud, 
Withdut oUr special wonder I" 
—Alexandria Gezeite. 
Tbe only scientific Iron Medicine that 
does not produce headache, <fco., but gives 
to the system all tbe benefits of iron with- 
out its bad effrets, is Browis's Iron Bitters. 
Harrisonburg. May 34, 1883, 
Floor—Choice Family.......... S 7 50® 7 57 
" "   6 75® 7 00 
" Extra  6 25® « 50 
" Super  5 50® 5 75 
Wheat—"3 bushel....  1 30® 1 33 Corn—p bushel  90® 100 Oats—p bushel UO® 70 
RVE—(4 bushel  78® 83 
Irish Potatoes—p) bushel  1 25® t 40 Sweet do —f> bushel....... 1 00® 1 35 Onions—is) bushel  :  1 75® 3 00 
Clover Seed—>) bushef  3 50® 4 00 Timothy Seed—p) bushel  3 35® 3 50 
Flax—i) bushel  1 25® 1 50 
Corn Meal—V bushel.    1 00® 1 25 Buckwheat—p  SV<® 4 
Bacon—F tt>-    #, Jl'S . IS Pork—I) 100 lbs  6 oo® « sa 1#ABD—p lb  13® 15 Butter—Choice frosb—V lb  IS® 20 
" —Common to fair—R lb.. 13® 15 
Eoos—])) doz   12J^@ 14 Turkeys—f) lb   .BHt® „ 7 
Chickens—V doz   3 OO® 3 5i» 
Docks—p doz  1 75® 3 oo Dried Apples—lb  3V,® 4lS ■' Cherries■ -i? lb  13® 00 WaouTwiflniiiuse—^ lb.-; 8® 
OLB COMONWEALTfl 
n a kuisonbcrq, va. 
TnoiwnAt Moksiso, Mat 23, 1892. 
MISOKIiIiAn BOUB. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
To llonsokeeporii. 
To Hkmotb Mildew.—Soak <he parts 
of the cloth that arc miKiewcd ill two parts 
of chloride of lime to four parts of water 
for about two hours, or till the mildew has 
disappcartHl; then thoroughly rinse it in 
clear water. 
To-SoFTKJt the Hint.—Beat the yolk 
of ope egg into ft pint of warm rain water; 
rub the sculp and hair well with this; then 
rinse the hair thoroughly and dry with a 
towel. Add a very little oil if the hair be- 
comes too dry. 
Cheese Brecnxs.—Have a little puff or 
short paste ready, and sprinkle over it a 
little cayenne, mid as much grated cheese 
as the dough will take; double up the paste, 
roll it out rather thin, glaze ^tith egg, ar- 
range on a buttered tin, and bake in a 
eharp oven till of a light yellow color. 
Single and Douele Cbeam.—Single 
cream is cream that has stood on the milk 
twelve hours. It is the best for tea or cof 
fee. Double cream stands on its milk 
twenty-four hours, and cream for butter 
frequently stands forty eight hours. Cream 
that is to be whipped should not be but- 
ter cream; lest in whipping it change to 
butter. 
Stewed Lamm wrrn Greek Peas.—Take 
two pounds of lamb, put it into a stewpau 
and cover witb cold water; after removing 
the scum add a little pepper and salt, then 
let the hirat stew for an hour and a half or 
nearly two hours; now add some boiling 
water (to make gravy;) add your grccu 
pens (hall a peck before shelling;) let these 
cook about twenty minutes, stir up a ta- 
blespoonful of fiour into half a cup of millr 
and mix with tire stew. Let this cook two 
minutes. 
To Wash Mcslik.—A clear, dry day 
should be chosen to wash muslin dresses, 
and several can be done at once. While 
the dress dries make the starch; if the 
muslin is colored, use cold starch; if white 
make it as for shirt bosoms, stirring it 
about with a wax candle. Dip the dress 
into it; hang it again, to dry. When dry, 
rinse it quickly, but thoroughly, in clear 
water. Hang it, out to dry again. Sprinkle 
and roll it tightly in a towel. Iron with 
very hot irons, but not hot as to scorch.— 
Hot irons keep the stiffness in the muslir. 
Jellied Chicken.—Make jellied chick- 
en, or veal, boil the meat till it falls fioia 
the bones; use just as little water as possi- 
ble; wheu cold, chop it very fine; season 
with peper and salt, and a pinch of curry 
if you like that flavor. Then put it in a 
mold with a layer of hard-boiled eggs, 
either chopped or sliced. Boil the water 
in which the meat was cooked until it is 
half boiled away; add a tablespoonful of 
gclatine;wlien it is dissolved, and while 
still warm pour over the meat. This will 
be ready for use the day after it is prepar- 
ed. 
Fish Cuoip'ETTEs.—The remains of any 
flsh, remove ail skin and bones most care- 
fully, then mash the fish free from all lumps: 
udd.a piece of butter, pepper, salt and mace (and if you have any cold crab or lobster 
sauce, so much the better). Form the 
fish into portions the size and shape of an 
egg; if too soft, a few bread crumbs may 
be added. Dip each portion into an egg 
well beaten up, and then into fine bread 
crumbs. Fry a golden brown in boiling 
lard,.drain, and serve on a napkin garnish- 
ed with fried parsley, or on a dish* with 
tartare sauce. 
Apple Fritters.—Pare and core some 
applea,stills keeping them in shape, and 
cut them in round slices across the fruit 
each slice with a hole iu it. Sprinkle 
with white sugar, powdered cinnamon and 
and grated lemon peel. To prepare a frit- 
ted battcf, stir a halt pounds of fiour, a 
icaspoonlul of butter, with the yolk of two 
•eggs and about n pint of' milk, until you 
get a drop batter. Beat well, and then 
.add a saltspoonful of salt and the beaten 
whites of two eggs. Dip only a few of the 
apple rounds at a time into the batter and 
fry immediately in hot fat. Drain off the 
fat on kitchen paper. To serve with game, 
the apple slices may lie for an hour in a lit- 
tle sherry, with the same quantity of su- 
gar and spice. They are delicious, either 
way. 
To Broil a Shad Whole.—Scale the 
fish and pull out the gills, and draw it 
without ripping open. Wash and wipe 
it dry. Mix a little butter, pepper and 
salt together, put a small portion inside 
the flsh, and spread the rest upon the out- 
side, roll it iu two turns of oiled or but- 
tered paper, and broil it high above the 
coals about 20 minutes. When done, open 
out,lay ou a hot dish, and mark it with a 
red hot iron wire. Manilla paper should 
be u^cd. Paper well greased will stand 
a good deal of heat without being destroy- 
ed. To prevent dripping the butter and 
gravy, double in the ends of the paper and 
fasten with a pin. Throw coarse salt on 
the coals to put out a blaze. The fish may 
be served with a sauce or with a surround- 
ing of green peas, potatoes, toast or fried 
crusts, 
Kansas Praising It. 
"While I was in Topeka last Winter, 
said the Hon. Artur Edgington, T hud a 
prettv rough time of it. I got a had cold 
and, then that not being sufficiently severe, 
I was also attacked witli rheumatism. The 
pain was iu my left shoulder. At times I 
almost writhed in agony. I tell you sir, 
that the pain could not have been greater 
had my shoulder been screwed up in a 
vise. I was utterly helpless, and felt like 
I was destined to remain in that condition 
iudcfinitcly. My friends and a physician 
were generous in their prescriptions and 
my room soon became a miniature apoth- 
ecary shop. But nothing did rae any good. 
One day some one told me I was enduring 
a great deal of needless pain when I could 
invest fifty cents in a bottle of St. Jacobs 
OU and be cured. I invested in a bottle 
of the Oil rubbed it on my shoulder twice 
and in two days forgot that I ever had 
rheumatism. Yes, that is a great remedy, 
and no mistake. They can't say too much 
in favor of its healing power." 
The above was uttered by Mr. Edgington 
while sitting in the porch of the. La Qouda 
House, at Columbus, the other evening, and 
was overheard by an escaped reporter, who 
is traveling over the country incog. In- 
quiry developed the fact that Mr. Edging- 
ton is one of the most widely known men 
in Kansas, figuring prominently in polit- 
ics, and acting us the responsible agent of 
the Bradstreei Commercial Agency. Upon 
subsequently making Mr. Edgington's ac- 
quaintunco the reporter was assured that 
all he had heard was true, and ho was at 
liberty to use it in the papers.—Onweyo (Kan.) JJemocral, 
A new thought may be false; if it is it 
will pass away. Wheu the new truth has 
come to life it bursts the old husks. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., Ill Kas- 
»au titroet, Mew York. 
mY<m 
NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
re-ii 
The lefMlittg ScicutlAtoi of to-day agree that 
moat rtleou^AH ure catwd i»y diMordrt'eil KMuDyuor Liver. If, therefore, the Kuluryo And Liver urn kept In perfect oixler. i>erfoot henlth will be the re twit The truth bta ncly been known a eborfc time And lor 
.vcarA people euttcivd groat agouy Without being nble 
to find relief. The diHoovery or Wnruor'a Kafe K»dn« y 
oud Liver Cure tunrkn n new ere In the truAtuieut of 
tbeeo troubles. Mnde from a simple Iroplcnl leaf of 
run* vslne. it contshis jtinf the elements necessary to 
nomisb and invigorate bolh ofthAee great organs and Hafely restore and keep them in order. It la a POSI- VIVK Remedy for all the diseases that vause pains In the lower part of the body—for Tornld Liver— Headaohas—Jauudire—Diiudnesfi-Gravel—Fever A gun 
— Malarial Fever, snd all difllcultlns of the Kiduc-ys, Liver and Urinary OrgHva. It ia an excellent and safe remedy for females dur- ing pregnancy. Tt will control Meustruatiou ond iu 
-invaluable for Lcuoorrbcea or Falling of the Womb. As a Blood Purifier it is uncqualed. for it enrus the 
organs that make the blood. This Remedy, which has done surh wonders, in put 
up in the LARGEST S1ZKD BOTTLE of any medi. 
cine upon the market, ami is sold bv Dropglsts and 
nil dealers at 191.25 per bottle. For Riabotes, en- quire for WARN W8 SAFE Df A BETES CURE. It la 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. II. WARNER L CO., Rocheiter, N. Y. febt-ly 
PARKER'S iSAIR BALSAi. 
The Rest, Cleanest and 
m0st
 Economical llnir 
Hw'fTails to Mors 
sfcTrF ; V youthful color to grey 
.S^r-iuul Jjix .sizes at 
' Flcrdoa Cologne. A nvw ninl virmdinclv fra- fmi t nui) l.i-tiinj iivti And "Sc. 
FAMKEITS 
Ih fl Pure Fzaiily Weillciao Hut Kcver Intoxicates. ■ If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with Hovcnr.-rvk, or a mother run down by family or ho u se- ll hold dvues try Pahkek's Gingkk L'umc. 
H If yon are a lawyer, minister orlniMne?* man e'x- B hauled by meptal strain or anxious carrs do net 
take mtoxicalltqr htmmhuus, but use Pakkek's Gingck Tome, 
If you hnve Dvspepsra. Rhendtatlm. Kidney or Uriuary Comirlamis. or if you are troublcU with'any disorder of the lengs. stoniach bowels, blood or nerves you can to cured I y Pakkek's Ginger Tonic. 
Ifvounre wasting nwny from nqc, dlsftipntirin or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take Gimgkr Tomc nt once; it will ipvigorate and build you tip from the first dose but will never intoxicate, it Jus saved bumiieds of lives at may save yours, 
insrox :< CO., if.3 WTlhtiw New Jork. £0c. nad R one Uollar at all JcaUirt til inmilt'ilivk. GHKAT SAVING miVINO DOTXAR SI7.C. 
THEM0ST POPULAF^ * 
) SEWING MAEHINES.^ 
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li Chicago ILL.-<?-  
c—0 RANGE MAS S. 
1). H. IjANTJES. near llarrieonburft'. A'a. 
m ii  
Dealer In all kinds of 
HARDWARE I 
Carriage Material, 
Barbed Fence Wire, 
Bound Top Cement, 
Iron and Chain Pumps, 
Cook Stoves, 
Iron Shovel Plows. 
wew goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —AND A— 
new goodsC^Qmplctc Stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS 1 only ask an examination of my slock to prove to you that 1 
NEW Q00DSSellCM1C:AI*KK THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS, HAMBUHGS, 
--)?( 9990§ FIlO>I a CT5NTS A. YAIVO AJVJU XJ1». NEW GOODS Rmyoi'tMIIr, 
NEW GOODS Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
— THE EXCELSIOR. 
WE A.TIE WEX.EIJVO THIS WEEK 
3,000 Yards of Calico, O cents per yard. 
1,000 •• Best Bleached and Unbleached Cotton, 8 ocnta, 
2,000 •• Dress Goods, H and IO cents—All Shades. 
BOO Pair Hoes, Band and IO cents. 
200 Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
A. «Jol> Lot of Hamburg- ICcigiiigs. 
ALL WOOL BLACK BUNTING, IS IS CENTS PER YARD. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS. 
We have received a large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS AND SHOES, 
And will sell them at the lowest figures. 
1HE EXCELSIOR, . 
tSIBEIlT nUTEDEVO. 
rWALL MENS WEAR AT COST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.J^ 
^ISTOTXHIEin. OFFOFLT'TJTSril'-S' 
The Greatest Bargains that can be Bought in Harrisonburg. 
A Splendid Stock of New_ Goods at Bottom Prices S 
A. EIME jVi-i^OAtTMENT OF 
MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, 
Hats, Geuts' Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Rubber Goods, &c. 
Our sfforte Ihia KPason fully Bustnln onr well dea»rved reputation for selling ths host goods in the market, 
nnd nt very rensonnble prices. We uuhcaitatiiigly claim the largest stock of goods in the Valley, and by fur 
the largest stock iu town. We sell 
fioofl Suits for $4, $5, $6, $7 anl $10, riM Tor Hats for $2.25. and otlier Goods at same low rales. 
wftar If you want to see the choicest lot of goods in this market, call and examine our Immcpee stock. We lueau bnslueBs. We have the goods to suit, you, and are going to sell them at short profits. 
J>. M, «WITZ5JQR Wfe «01V. 
apr6 South bide Public Hquare, UarriBonburg, Va. 
CfllM, GLASS AND f EENSWARE. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would call public nUention to the large stock of goods in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before purohasiug. 
Old Commonwealth. 
kersficUL Kom County, Cak, asserts that a 
man can earn enough there by flilecn days' 
of "ordinary labor" to keep him in tho 
best of food for a year. He says; "I find 
that three of us, a growing boy of seven- 
teen years, my wife nnd self do not togeth- 
er use on on average more than one and 
one-half pounds of wheat and other grain 
per day, and though supplied with Seckel, 
Winter, Nellis, and other pcara, peaches, 
apples, Muscat grapes nnd other fruits— 
not more than eight pounds of fruit per 
day—thus making a total expense of two 
and one-quarter cents for grain and sixteen 
-cents for fruit per day. 80 we have a 
total of eighteen and three-quarter cents 
per day, or iGti.iiO per year, or $22.20 for 
each person ; and as wages hero for ordi- 
nary work is $1.20 per day, if you board 
yourself, it would take less than fifteen 
day's labor to provision each one year on a 
full supply of tho best grain nndthe.choicest 
fruits, giving the best health and gestatory 
pleasure ; and as in the experiments wo 
used them all uncooked, tho only prepor- 
ation necessary to bo performed was a few 
minutes' time each day preparingthe grain 
in n steel hand-mill, not equal to more 
than five minutes for each person.'" 
Money for a Rainy Day. 
"For six years my daughter was sick 
from kidney and other disorders. We had 
used up our savings on doctors, when our 
dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger 
Tonic. Four bottles effected a cure, and as 
a dollar's worth has kept our family well 
over a year, we have been able to lay by 
money again for a rainy day."—A Poor 
Man's Wile. 
"Hally, what is this I hear 1 You, who 
have always bean preaching about dis- 
interested love and decrying marriages for 
money, about to marry a widow with a 
million"—"And do you think, sir, that I 
am selling myself for gold? Sir, I love tho 
woman, and would not hesitatate to mar- 
ry her if circumstances were changed and 
she havn't more'n half a million to her 
The Distingnishing Charm. 
A delightful fragrance of freshly gathered 
flowers and spice is the distinguishing 
charm of Fiorestou Cologne. 
"Oh, Moike, Moike, darlint 1" cried his 
wife as her husband was brought home to 
her with his legs broken from a fall down 
an elevator, "do ye think any harm will 
come av it, Moike ?" "Divil a bit, if the 
docthors don't foind it out," was the suf- 
ferer's answer. 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL. 
SOTTTH SI ID IH OIF1 DPXJZBZLjIO SOXJ-A-HHL 
jar JE 
HAVE JUST KETUBNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE 
Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
My stock this floaBon has beqp solectod with great care, and I am satiafled I can please all. 
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn, Each Package, For 90c Package. 
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS. BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFR YARD. 
Respectfully, YVM- T.OTOIt. 
TO THE FARMERS I 
1 would respectfully aimounco to the Farmers of llocklmxham county, that I have moved to my new place, op flouite tne D. ii O. depot, formerly known as 
AO EXT FOR 
DUPONT'S POWDER. 
aprfl    
Pf RICH BL0OOI Parson*9 PurgaUve Fills make New Rich 
"Blood, and will completely ohmigu the blood in 
tlie entiresvatom in three ir.onfha. Any person 
who will take 1 pill caob ufght from! to i'J weeks 
may bo restorcd tQ sound bonlth, if such a thing be possible. Sent bv ninil for B letter slampi, Jm S, JOHN toy it' C(J>f Fusion, Mass,, formfi'Tf/ Jiirngor, JV>, 
AGENTS WANTED fill totS-nmii'y tiiif? iMaclitnc ever iuventeil. Will knuapalrof Biofkinga, with HKKIj and TOE complete, iu JW inluutca It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work rof which there la always n ready market Send for circular nnd terms to tho Tveoiubly liuittiug ■ Wffccninc Coaa 409 Wssiilnnton St.. Boiitua, Maad. 
" wrEjijL:i> 
4,009 Tons of Prime (Mimt Oak Bark, 
AT THE 
Harrisonburg Tannery. 
$5.50 WILL BE PAID PER TON IN CASH. 
Hands Wanted to Peel Hark. 
marS-Am IIOIJCK A AVAL MS. 
W II. UOWAIA.1V. VV. Auotlune.r, llarrlaouburx, Va, 
OfferH hia sevvicoa to the public to aoll by auctioa Real Katale, Porsooal Properly. Mercbuidlae, ic. i'rcuipt utteutluu tu all tadai'a, ilatca recoouable. 
Brmrmber tho ptaco, oppoatto B. k O. depot. 
D. B. SHOW ALTER/ 
"Rough ou Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
The 222d asteroid has been discovered, 
and the- world moves right along as if 
man had no further mission hero than 
making soft soap or whittling up shingles. 
—Free Press. 
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Health Reuewcr" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
"Can you flirt a fan ?" asked a coquette 
of her partner. "No," he replied, "I can 
not; but I con fan a flirt." 
Some men and women talk by the yard 
and think by the inch. 
He who says what ho likes often hears 
what he does not like. 
and have refitted up Iho same in good order, with a new tot of F.lcbank'a Scales for the oonvenience of Ml and am 
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS. 
We can furuieh in any quantity the following articles, prices to suit the times: 
MA-OUXKrESItY. 
We have the Improvec" Ooborne Self Binder, Oeborne Mower,Reaper, Dropper and Rake, Independent or 
combined, the Ohamplon Grain Drill, the Roland Chilled Plow. Double Shovel Plowe, Rakre, Harrowe, Ac., Ao. None of these macihnca can be enrpaeted. We would be glad to have any and all to vxamlne our Ma- 
chinery ae it le no trouble to show It and weare eotlaflod that upon examination you will ho convinced we 
have the maubiue to euit you. We aloo have on hand. In any quantity, low for caah. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS Of ALE KINDS, 
Cement, Plaster, Salt, Coal, and Fert illzeas for Sprine crops. 
-wr de hb = 
5,000 bushels Prime Red Wheat, 1,000 bnshols Prime Corn, 1,000 bushels Prime Oats. 
WOOL. WOOL. I want at once 50.000 pounds of clioloe washed and unwashed wool, for which I will pay 
tho highest market price. <5lvo mo a call. ttespectiully,   
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. (upr27 
F. S. THOMAS. 
And All Whom it May Concern I 
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE NEW FIRM OF 
Showalter & Thomas, 
XhlSAI^lSRS I IN 
Agrioilliiinl iDiplaieuls aid Uinery, 'aa»f'-''iiia$ 
... . . ....... wwww . wv-v nor » -WV w zvnTT CT, /IT, T T T I.'T-V IfT rvTX'CS T> T/i tr Trr-. tJ rv m' ('oneiating of ADVANCE. DRADLEY AND OTHER CHILLED PLOWS. BICKFORD *"> A HUFFMAN and HOOS1ER GRAIN DRILLS, CHAMPION REAPERS AND Mf MOWERS. HAY RAKEB. THRESHING MACHINES of varloua kinda. both Trao- -i JP - W 
tlcio and Portable Englun. SAW-MILLS, FEED CUTTERS, CORN 8HELLER8 1 jBT^YklL FEED MILLS. P. S. Allen k Co'e SEED DRILLS. HORSE H''E CULTIVATORS, and FIRE FLY HAND PLOWS, ODM and LEATHER BELTING, the Brldgewater Car- A|a 'TV- .J 
riago and Agrloultual Implement Compauy'a 
Excellent Buggies & Carriages. 
and everything kept in a first class Implement House. SSmSasr 
WE ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
{XXXC5L 
FOB SPRING AND FALL CROPS. months, post-paid if 16 tliree-rcnt stamps are sent I to pay post,see and peCkinir expenses. Address V B. (1. RID I.OUT * CO., PnblUbers, IO Barclay UU, H. Ti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
/mm \ 
DAVIS5 
PAIN - 
\ mm/ 
A NpTrr-FniliiiK Cupo fbr Duma, Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc. 
Altor fbrty yenrs of trial. Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer sLnudn unrivaled. 
It is sn In t It acts tininedialcly t It 
never fails! 
Editor of tho St. John (N. B.) Fews, rays: In flesh wounds, nohos, pains, sores, etc.. It Is the miwil efertual romrdy wo know of. No larally should be without a hotUe ot It for a sffigle hour. From the Cincinnati Dispatch; 
It to bo a good article. From I. 3. Potter, U. 8. Consul at Crefeld; Rhenlah Prussia: Alter long ycura ot use, I pro saosfled It is positively efllclent ns n benllnK remedy for wounds, brtds-s, end sprains. W. W. Sharper, Valdosta. Ca., says: It is a. panacea lor all Drulses oad Uurna 
From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.: It gave merlmmcdlato relief. R. Lewis says:  In forty .vcnTa' use It never has Tolled mo. W. vr. Lum, Hlcholvllle, N. Y,. soys;, I use vour Pair Kii.i.kh frequently. It 
reHrvmpain and BOrencss,and haUt wounds like magic. J. £>00 says r 
* For Bcalda' and burpB It hafl no equal. 
PKHRY DAVIS' PAIN KHXEB Is not 
n new untrlefl remedy. For forty ycura It hag been In conntant uae; ami tlione who have used It tho longest arc Us best friends. ItH saocesH Iscvtlrdy becaiiKC of Hh merit. Since the Pain Killer wasfirgt introdweed, hundreds of new medicines have come nnd pone, while to-day thin medicine Ik more 
extensive!v uscil and more highly valued than ever b(fore. Every family gliould have 
a bottle rcadi/ for use. Much pain and heavy doctors' bills may often be saved by prompt 
application of tlie Pain Killer. Vnliktmod 
medicine*. It Inperfecilj/ eofe even In the hnndn 
of n child. Try It once thoroughly, nnd It 
will prove Its value. Your drufepdst has it 
at 2ao*,50o.and «1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Provlrtonoe, R. I. 
YOU WILL FIND 
  MISCELLANEOUS. 
DEALERS AND 
Consiimm of Paints. 
Read the following nnd Judge for 
yourselves: 
I hsv. now Id atock tho largest and beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to thtg iection, mantiforturrrt by LUG A 8 k CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. Thoaa Paints arc guaranteed to give perfect hattfifactiou.mid 1 am prepared to furnish them in 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prlret to suit the times. With these Paints a Raving of OS to 3§ per cent, csn be made, and it la al- 
waya ready for Immediate mbo, prceeatiDg a amootb, 
elasticl durable and glossy surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or bexome loosened from the material upon which i^ is used. Read the following guarantee: 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 30. 1883. 
Mr. L, TT, OU, Harriaonburg, Va*: 
Dear Sir:—Wo have not an yet foand it neresRiry to Ihhuo a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our pusition and reputation with the trade 
as a eiiflicient RRsnranee that we would not place on 
the market an inferior rrticle, particularly under our brand. W«'however will cheerfully follow the expe- dient which has been resorted to by some mamifoo- turors to introduce their goods by stating that we 
will nEFUNU THE MONF.T OR KEPA1NT AHt WORK (with English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints have been weed that you feel 
well satisfied has proved itself inferior. If further gnaranteee are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but wo do not think 5on will over hear of 
one authentic case ot trouble arising through the 
use ot our paints. Yours truly, John Lucas k Co. 
In addition to the above mentioned Paint, I have ft largo stock of assorted shaaes of the well known 
Xtfullr Ofxd 
manufactured by Masary k Son. tho oldest Paint House in New York. It is not necessary for rae to 
say much of this Paint, as I have been Belling It for 
the past four years, and in not a single instance has it proved inferior. It has been used by the most 
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say it is the BEST, I also have a well selected stock •£ Pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes. Braudons. Colors In Oil, and .Japan. Brushes, and every hiug to complete 
a Painter's outfit. I shall be pleased to make estt- 
mates for any person or persons who may wish to have their honsd or any other building painted. Send for sample card of colors and prices. Respenttully, 
aprl3-tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
ROHR BROS., JSa 
The genuine Wood and Iron Beam 
artesian ^ve[l m 
WELL DRILLING 
|f ^ei" t^an ftny Otoers. ore eatner to \\ handle, and require leas power 
BlPSSrfSw-40 run GUARANTEED TO CUT THE 
la 1 "iili HARDEST ROCE.J 
For oarth-bor ng our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
ITas no equal. It works in clay, quicksand, gravel hard psn. bard packed gravel, eoapstone, slato and 
everything but hard rock. All tools made from best steel and Iron, and guar- 
autetd to give satisfaction. Our motto is 
Good Tools and Reasonable Prices. 
Send for oircular. 
also SbovolB and Bull Tongues for same; 
HAKES, HOES, SFADES, 
SHOVELS AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Cast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of 
Carpenters' anil Bmlders' Material, janl91y 
LOCItS, IlIlVGJEfel, 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything else you wantin tho Hard ware Hue. 
jg®- We will make it to your interest to call and 
examine stock before purchasing. 
IfcOHTfc UTtOS. 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBRO, VA. 
znarSO 
SUCCESS 
RE-OPENING OF THE 
VIRGINIA HOTEL BOWLING SALOON. 
ON or about the let of May tho old VIRGINIA HOUSE BOWLLMG ALLEY will bo re-opened by the undersigned. The whole establlshmem Las been entirely rebuilt, to which all tho latest improve- 
ments in this popular gmna and exeicise have been 
added. There will be iu couuectiou 
A FINE SHOOTING GALLERY, 
for those who delight in that kind of pastime. 
The Bowline: Alley will open with new pins, 
new ballH, and everything in first-class order. My experience In the business is offered as a guar- 
antee to tho patrons of the new Bowling tiuloou. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE 
will pass into new hands ou the Ist of May, Messrs. Joseph and John Kavanaugh taking charge ot it, and 
the house will bo kept In ezoellent style throughout, 1 and the most perfect order maintained, which is an ad- ditional guan nt 'e that my Bowling Alley and Shooting Gallery will be at all times 
A Pleasant Resort for Gentlemen. 
The patronage ot my old friends and customers and the public generally is respectfully solicited. j&gr Call at least and see how you like the new place. F. M. FLICK, Aoekt. 
aDr2U-lm 
DON'T RUSITTOO FASTI 
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY ! 
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Under the new license law we must pay a separate license lor every kind of Sewing Machine we sell. This compels me to reduce the number of different 
styles of machines 1 have been keeping on hand. I 
therefore offer Great Bavgalna in all such ma- 
cliinea as 1 have ou hand aud do not Intend to keep 
constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are first-class machines of recent ruanufactnre, and 
equal to most other miichines iu the market. Those 
who apply first will get tho baruaius. I will eell for 
cash only. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
moyll-tf 
J^-OTICE TO HOUSKKEEPERS. 
If you would have your house to look beautiful, 
use the 
Johnston Dry Sized Kalsomine. 
It is as cheap as lime, is more durable, and can be 
mixed and used by any one. It can be applied 
with the greatent of eflso and facility, and when dry 
will present a smooth, rich and even surface, which 
will not rub or scale from the wall. It posBrsses 
strong dlRiufecting properties, and can be effectu- 
ally used iu cleansing aud rendering apartments beau- 
tiful. the walla of which are impregnated with germa 
of diRease. We have a largo-stock on baud, aud can give you 
.ATS Y SITAIXB IXESIHEU. 
O.ie package will cover four hundred square feet one 
coat. Respectfully, 
apr20 L. H. OTT. 
AHUM IPQI Wanted for the Lives and Tin A WF 0. AUDU lundventures of the OutlawKt RiiriJi M 
i 
m 
III 
DOUBLE ACTING 
NOy-FRELZING. 
A TIRE ENGINE 
ALWAYS 
-AT HAJVI>. 
Complete and authentic ecoount of these Bold Hlpdi- 
uraymen. The latest information about the Shoot- ing of Jesse. The moat intereR'ing and exciting book ever written Fully Illustrated. Complete 
outfit by mall, forty ocnts. Terms Very Lib- 
eral. f OUSHtiF k McMAKIN, CinoinnsU. U. 
apr271m 
TO LADIES ONLY 1 We will •flnrf I Pratitlfiti Bilvcr-pUUd Ruttrr Knife, 1 Umuilfrtl SiUor-uUUd StMrarHhull 11 Boole, 
of Ihe Klowm i " M pieces full size Vocal with Piano accompaniraent. retail from SX to M cents each at stores ; and a beautilul Illu.trated XaRamlno, three 
3?ateiitecl IVov. R, 1881, 
This Pump Ib of great power and simplicity, and 
will draw water from any rfepth of well, it can be 
arranged to force water to House, Born aud Field, 
and wi 1 throw twice the amount of water at each 
stroke of any other pump. Water can be drawn from 
snrlng or distant well into the house. With a hose 
attachment It is a rrnE Engine, and is the besi well pomp made. Send for circulars. Manufactured by J. W- CARD WELL k CO.. feh23 Richmond. 'Va. 
AT T. ASHBY LONG'S 
Grocery Store, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
C.n bo found a full line of 
SUGAUS, COFFEES, 
TEAS, SPICES, 
1 CANNED FRUIT, 
JEJLliEIS, SOAPS 
PICKLES, SYRUPS, 
CHEESE, CRACKERS, 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
BROOMS, BUCKETS, 
WASH-BOARDS, 
TUBS, Etc.,Etc., 
and everjthlUR fenpt In a firflt-clase houao. 
CODHTRY PRODUCE CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
49- Call and cxamluo stock aud prices. 
Respectfully, 
aprl3 T. ASHBY LONG. 
"OPIUM And Morphine Habit can bo cured In from 10 to 30 days—no pay till cured. EHtabilshed 10 years, 1,000 cured. Refer to patiente in all jiaris 
of thocountry. Dr. F. K. yiaittb, Qulncy.Mich. 
^^T THE VARIETY STORE, 
A FEW BBLS. POTOMAC HERRING. 
CHEAP FOR THE CASH, or 
INT KXCIT^LlSrOIE WOR BA.CON'. 
mart HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
M ■■ Wk M wanted, to sell Edison'R fia B " IL BlB i V Musical Telephone and BV P ||lfl Q Edison's Instant a- irv v! wm B M B Vr ueous Piano and Organ Music. EnoloRe stamp for catalogue and terms. EDISON MUSIC CO.. 929 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa. Janl2>6m 
GIVEN AWAY. 
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer 
How and for Term*. Addreoa 
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT ORYER CO.. Cincinnati. O. 
TOILET OASES—I Wave in stock Hand Painted, Pluah Covered Toilet Cases iu CHrdinul, Old Gold, Bronze and Baby Blue, containing Cut Glass Bottles of elegant stylo and design, filled with the best E\ tracts. A very handsome present for a lady. dec8 L. H. OTT, Drucgiat. 
O. .RUST, Manager. janl9-ly St. Joseph, Mo. 
W. H. H. LYNN. GKO. W. EYLElt. 
LYNN & EYLER, 
DEALERS IN 
AGRICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
AND MACHINERY OP ALL KINDS, 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA* 
SPECIALTIES: 
Steam Engines. 
Saw Mills, and 
Threshing Machines, 
Representing the extensive establishments of 
C. k G. COOPER & CO., OAAR, SCOTT k CO., 
J. L. CASE & CO.. RUSSELL & CO., 
Adltmaj; k Tayloh, aud Kinkhaut, Ballaud k Co. 
Parties desiring Steam Outfits will find it to their Interest to write us for prices and terms before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. mar23-3m. 
SPRING SUPPLIES ! I 
GKO. 8. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Reliable Mercliant Tailor anl CIolMer, 
WILTON'S NF.W BUILDING, B. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new block 
of goods tor the spring and summer of 1S82. His stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, and GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylee.amoug 
wbich will bo found some of the choicestartlclen I have ever had the pleasure to offer to tlu> people here and suited to the season. I continue tho Tailoring bu8!ne88 or heretofore and 
employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish • Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, aud 1 will use my best exertions 
to maintain it. Don't fall to give mo a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render satisfactiou. Respectfuily, 
aprtO G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
THE LARGEST IN THE SOUTH. 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY EDITIONS OF "THE STATE" ENLARGED. 
THE SEML WEEKLY 
Enlarged to old size of Weekly—33 instead of 28 col* 
umne.. PRICE THE SAME—$2 per year. 
THE WEEKLY 
Enlarged to 8 pages—48 instead of 33 colnmns. PRICE THE SAME—$1 per year. 
Send for specimen copy of the enlarged ediUone. Mailed free. Liberal cash commissions to agents. Agents wanted at every poatoflice. Address "THE STATE." 
opr20 Richmond, Va. 
WORTH SEEING. 
The large stock of Sowing Machines that GEO. O. CONRAD has on bund is rather a curiosity in this sec- tion. He has a large nnmber of different makes and different styles of tho same make, ranging iu prices from $25 to $45, for now macbinea, and from $3.50 to $25 for second-hand machines. You need not go 
elsewhere to buy what you want, for he has almost 
anything you call for in Sewing Machines and Attach- 
ments. He also keeps ou hand a conHiderablo nupply 
of pans for repairing tho various machines in use. You can sco different kinds of maohines side by aide, 
whero you can compare their mechanism and test iheir qualities under the most favorable clrcnmstan- 
cos. He always sells at bottom figures for cash. Call 
and bo convinced, and saveyour money. 
sepl ^ 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADIjEY, 
MANUFACTURER of Livings. ■ || ■>_ 
ton Plows. Hill-side Plows,wULj^|Waa^a Straw Gutters, Oaue-Mills, Road-Sera- pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-flHkaJWsmM Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Tlktmbic Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. jcrarFlnishing of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, lan-fl'Sl P. BPADLEY. Harrisonburfi.Va. 
Morphine UUKbU 
'"DAYS.0 THOUSANDS of references from persons cured. No pay uutJU Cured. Dr. J. STEPHENS. Lebiuiot- 
v Respectfully, 
iaar2-8m ME-E— 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, Ofiicti aud Wocc-cooiu near B. A 0. Doppt, Harrisouburg, Ta, 
BAKING POWDERS.—Horafords, Royal,Patapsco, F.xcelaior, Sea Foam, Soda and Cream Tartar, at dectt OTT'S Drug Store. mar 9 3me^m 
IA\ MOEtPlSSNt. CfiTIWr A Treatise on ttaoir LH 3 I ll tu 
speedy cure HF.NT FREE. Dr. J.n 
»ll0f riiAN,P.O.Box Itt.CbicagOrllL 
STA.I»3L.DE2© «3fc MOJPFrKTT, 
REAL ESTATE aMDEAKCE AGESTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New York, and will soon get out our new Journal. We have thirteen lots lu the Zlrkle Addition to Harriaonburg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- hie oart of the citv . 1an29 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bustnesa in the 17. 8. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fee. We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in Patent Bualneaa Kxcluslvely. and can ob- 
tain patents in lues time than those remote from Waabington. When model or drawing is sent nre advise as to pa- 
tentability free of charge, and we make no Cliatrcro Unless We Obtain a Patent. We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Rupt. of the Money Order Div., and to offlclala of tho U. 8. Patent " Otfioe. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients In your own slate, or county, addreta O. A. SNOW A CO., Opposite Patent Office, Waabinton, D. 0. 
oct20-Sm 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 37 Stops 10 Set Reeds Only 
——*—$00. PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday Inducements ready, Write or call on BEATTT^v. Washington. New jeray. 
X CENTS Will pay for thia Paper for t*g mouths i 50 ctala (or four moulbi. Ixji# 
